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Parker

lad of mine la fond of plow·, of sl'o·, and
th' berd.
He'll spend an hour down th' lane with any
alngln' bird.
The open field· are sweet to him—the clover a

5paulding Β la bee
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bouquet;

His chariot or coach-In-four, a wagon-load of

NASH,

hay.
And, all the while, I bear hint

croon contented
tittle aong·
Tbat make· me think tb' heart of him to me and
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The Food Conservation Catechism.

Prepare.

QUESTI058 TOU HXAS XYXBT DAT ΑΙΪΕ
ALL «UBOPEAN NATION 8

HATS

THXIB

TAX IN

STEPS TO ΜΙΠ AFTEB-WA8 CB18IS.

Tor two jew· the teed and the fer
tlllaer situation ha· been scate. And II
bide fair to be, to say the
least, 00 bet
ter for the coming
year. For in additloi
to the shortage and
high ooet of mate
rial·, and demand· npon traniportattoi
for war need·, there ii
already an in
created difficulty owing to the shortage
of labor in fertiliser
plants.
If we are to have a fairly comfortable
time at home, and are to do oar duty
•applying the food needed by oar own
soldier· and those of oar Alliée, and do
oar pert in
helping feed the civil population of Europe, we mast see to it tba*
our crop yields for 191Θ do not fall off.
With the diminished male farm labor It
is highly important that we
grow maximum crop· per sore. Our cultivation
must be more Intense. We cannot well
increase, and may not be able to main
tain, our present screage devoted to
To get maximum production
crope.
under tbeae conditions means thorough
preparation of «oil, good aeed, liberal
application of manures, and protection
from insect and fungous enemies.
If field selection of seed baa not been
made, the grower ebonld at once select
from hi· own orop· the seed needed for
□ext year, and if he find· that he baa not
enoagb, or good enough aeed, he should
at once look to an adequate supply of
high grade aeed. Cheap seed is likely
to be poor economy. A well bred seed
will often make a difference of many
bushels in returns and without any added cost except the difference in price.
A small investment may make marvelous

Why reatrtot wheat when we ban
eaoh a big harveat?
Tbe program ia oalculated to «apply
home consumption, to «end what we
ought to farnlsh the allies, to reaerve
enough to oarrj oa over the end of tbe
year~and that*a all. Unreatrioted wheat
eonanmption wonld not meet the program.
Why let down the wheat rule to 80 20?
We oan nae more wheat because we
ha?e more. This la not ao mnoh of a
let-down aa might seem. The old rule
covered bread and all oereals; this applies to bread, cereal nee otherwise to be
encouraged. So far aa it does let down
the enforcement of substitute·, it is bein
cause we shall be poorer thia year
feed for cattle than in food for people.
Why must we use substitutes?
In addition to eoonomic reasons, tbe
United 8tates end tbe Allies have agreed
The least
on a universal viotory bread.
we oan <io is to share equally with those
whose burden is greater than ours.
Why not ship corn?
We do, we will; but armies can be
better fed witb raised bread and where
there is no proper kitchen ontfit for
baking, some wheat is needed for bread.
Why is sugar restricted?
To win tbe war, by aending men, on
ships borrowed from Asiatio trade, set
free by furnishing sugar from American

Washington, D. C.—Reconstruction
bigger dey by dey m » commanding problem before Congress.
looms op

While pressing phases of the military
possibility of peace engage the immediate attention, all constructive thinkers are tnrning seriously
to the after-war scene of action.
situation and the

Congressmen are

more

willing today

than they were fonr or five years ago to
be told what Europe has done.
When
they are told that Germany la as ready to
enter peace as she was to enter the war,
when they are told that England for two
y ears has had a Reconstruction Ministry
with innumerable committees at work,
when they are told that France and
Italy are not so absorbed in the war that
they cannot officially make complete
plane for reorganizing their industries
on a
peace basis whei> the proper
moment arrhes, then they think it is
time for the United States to approach
these problems as if they actually existed, and not as if they were figments of
tbe

imagination.

The Republican members of Congress
for the past six months have been casting about for some way in whloh, although In the minority, they might secure tbe paasage of legialation -that
would enable the United States to enter
tbe coming era of peace In a more prepared manner than they entered tbe
present era of war.
Handicapped by
lack of control of either branch of the
nevertheless
felt it
Government, tbey
their duty as Americans at least to
formulate a project of Reconstruction,
whicb, if they win the next Congress,
tbey can solidify into practical legislation.
With this object in view, the Weeks
Resolution, calling for a Committee on
Reconstruction, was introduced jointly
into both Houses late In September.
It is not a partisan measure, as It calla
for a committee equally divided between
Republicans and Democrats. Thus the
problems of Reconstruction would be
considered from a truly non-partisan
point of view and their solution would
be bi-partisan.

returns.

AXSWXBS.

sources.

How long will the sugar restriction
continue?
There is no probability of relaxing
six
tbe program within the next
months.
Why doesn't Canada conserve sugar?
Tbe allowance in Canada Is 1 1-2
pounds per person per month.
Why not close the candy shops?
Their sugar supply has been cut down
That's enough until
fifty per cent.
further measures are feasible.
Why make us save when tbe breweries
and distilleries waste grain?
Tbey don't; they are going out of business as fast as their present stocks are
exhausted.
Why doesn't the government do something about prices?
The law gives no authority to fix any
price to the produoer, except wheat.
Food
Administration provides
The

Maximum aore yields cannot be obtained without high fertility.
All farm
manure should be so bandied as to retain a maximum of the
fertilizing constituents and make tbem quickly availBot, beet of all, the mother love—that keep· him able. If you do not know bow to handle
alwaya true;
and compose manures write to the Maine
Ue fold· her In his strong, young arms, th' same
Agricultural Experiment Station for a
as sweethearts do,
And klsaes her, and pats her bead, and smiles description of the way it handles maaero·· at me.
nures at its Higbmoor IJarm.
There are
As If to say: "I love her, too, and claim my
thousands of dollars' worth of fertility
share, you seel"
Some fathers, here on Mayvllle Road, have annually lost in the mismanagement of
troabie with their sons;
farm refuse·. With the present acarcity
The youngsters want to leave the nest—that's and
high cost of commercial manures,
how tb' story runs.
bome supplies should be conserved to
GIGANTIC PBOBLEM INVOLVED.
-W. L. Lamed.
the uttermost.
Tbis measure, which bas the backing
After carefully estimating your fer- j of praotically all tbe Republicans and of against profiteering by mannfactnrers,
The Striped Cucumber Beetle.
tilizer needs for the oomlsg year, orders a certain number of Democrats, covers wholesalers or jobbers; provides against
for all needed purchased plant food all tbe obvious problems, and makes a waste and speculation In tbe main
HOW TO CATCH THIS PEST WHILE HE IB
should be placed at the earliest possible
general provision for those not now fore- channels of trade; the adminiatration
5ΑΡΡΙΛΘ.
moment.
Beeause of the shortage of seen but which may arise in the near points out a method of fixing fair prioes
labor In fertiliser plant· the companies future.
Among these problem· are: by local committees. The community
The University of Maine, College of were unable to fill more than 75 per Labor with its possible unemployment itself must police retail pricea and nocent of their August orders for winter that
may come about on tbe cancellation body else can.
Agriculture, receive· every year a great
wheat fertilizers.
There la apparently of war contraota; capital, with its posWhy doesn't tbe government lay down
many ioquiriee concerning the striped
cacomber beetle, ooe of the moit little hope, even if the war stop· soon, sible shortage of credit that may occur a schedule of rations to follow?
There Is no schedule pf- rations that
familiar garden insect· mod at the tame for inoreased labor aupply during the in tbe ahtftlng of induatry from a war to
wInter and spring to be used in making a peaoe basis; provision for tbe soldiers will suit all people. There ia one necestime one of the moat deetructive peat·
the spring fertilizers of potatoes and and sailors who will return to oivil life sary portion for tbe ooal beaver and
with which grower· have to contend. up
is for by the million; demobilization of war another for the retired olergyman; one
This insect, often erroneously called the other crops. The only wsy out
a
an fertiliser fsctories to stsrt manufactur- oivil workers; tbe adequate protection of for a boy witb hollow legs, another for
of
fifth·
about
two
is
"Squash Bag,"
at once, and ship out the
M
our'foreign markets with the neoeasary young aalesman ; another for a middle
inch long with two yellow and three ing
who
aa they are cored.
The mother
This, of changes required in one banking facilities aged accountant.
black stripe· down tb· back. He fliee rapidly
thst the farmers order for co-operation in the new international feeds fonr children, sweeps, cooks, sews,
course,
requires
voracious
is
a
and
disturbed
freely when
what fertilizer· they can now and be trade we deeire and expeot, proteotion of scrubs and works in thb garden, cannot
feeder on the fruit as well aa the foliage
to accept the shipments as soon ss the young, new industries began in tbe live on what will suffioe the dear old
of the vine crop·.
Annually this peet, ready
is
What
can be made.
If this 1· done, there United States daring tbe war and tbeir lady with folded banda.
they
dollars'
of
thousand·
many
dβ·troy·
is reason to hope that the industry will re-establishment on a peace basis; tbe abundanoe on a Florida plaeza wonld be
worth of those crop· both by feeding on
be successful in producing a fair pro- protection of tbe farmer either through famine for a lumberjack where it'· 20 bethe planta and by carrying to them the
I
portion of its regular tonnage, and also 1 price fixing of food produots, the regu- low.
vine·
the
kills
which
wilt disease
often
in getting the fertilizer to the farms be- lation of tbeir distribution, tbe guaranteeThe ration changea every few week·
remedy
standard
The
in mid-summer.
fore the cold of winter congests our rail- ing of oredits, or a combination of these; and every few m I lee to agree with what
bees
haa
s
tat·
of
th·
io many section·
roads.
tbe establishment and regulation of the ia in the market.
the liberal usa of limes coal ash·· and
The special purpose of this letter i· to newly built shipyards and provision for
Too could find an average bat yon
road duet but it ia recognized by growarouae the farmer to eave in the very their future operation;
the bousing can't eat an average.
ers tbat theae oaly disturb the beetlee
beet way all tbe manure poesihle, to problem and the congestion in large
The ration muit be aet by household
momentarily. It ia the purpose of thi· estimate
at once his commercial fertil- cities which has come about to a large and by every Individual according to
letter to dUcuM some of the feature· of
izer need, and place his orders so that exteift through the conditions of war in- age, occupation, activity and residence.
toe control οι ιαιβ bu one iubvvi.
and delivery can begin dustry.
Finding the ration for each home and
The eggs are laid in the ground daring msnafacturing
at the earliest possible moment.—Cha·.
person requires intelligent study of food
small
into
batch
grab·
and
they
July
D. Woods, Director.
values and intelligent advloe from those
SKABCHKD 15 VAIN.
which feed on tbe root· of the melon
who know bow muoh nutrition is in
reaimanufacturer
beetle·.
Amerloau
Ad
Into
tarn
long
family and finally
each sort of food and how much it takes
for
Calve·.
Skimmilk
in
here
in
came
over
dent
who
in
Supplementing
the
England,
ground September
Emerging from
to keep going.
I am railing several calves on skim* August to find oat what the United
and early October, they congregate npon
Why not compulsory rations?
States
waa
bee1
ia
etc.,
milk. Please advise me what
doing about Reconstruction,
tbe cuoumbers, squwb, melons,
exsuccess of America's great
The
Not
for
all
that
discovered
pratioal purposes
and cheapest to pat with the skimmilk
remaining antil after harvest time.
in democracy—the volunteer
periment
He
went
of
it.
never
heard
bad
infreqaently one finds small squashes to take the place of the batterfat taken we
with partial failure
about Washington from one Bnreaa to basis— as compared
▲. L. E.
with many bandreds of the hungry bee- from the whole milk.
is the best
sohemes
of
all
oompulaory
another In an effort to disoover If any
tles mining juet beneath the outer rind.
Sherman, Mo.
efforts bad been made to prepair for Re- answer.
rnbbiah,
under
boards,
crawl
later
Tbey
In addition to skimmilk it is customInconstruction, which is next to winning
etc., and pa·· the winter. The same
Conservation of Feed drains.
in many cases, to feed young calves
ary,
the war, the greatest question confront·
numbers
in
dividual· will appear again
Λ
teewith
one
Maine Oct. 24—Greater conflaxseed,
starting
ground
America.
shoots
tender
lng
next spring a· soon as the
at each feeding and gradually
of feed grain will be neoessary
He fonnd that one little Rareau had
of cucumber, squash and pumpkin are spoonful
tablemonth· owing to
increasing to not more than a
to send at some indefinite time
planned
above ground and they remain well Into
This Is fed in addition to the In the future some men aronnd the the
ot tbo drought *»·,, the
tbe sommer feeding most of the time on spoonfnl.
and regular mea) mixture, and is
country to make inquiries of the various
tbe foliage of tbe plants. The striped hay
intended to replace the butterfat taken industries and thus gain their point of
beetle· which can be found now mining from the milk.
view on tbe subject.
Officially the
in the squashes, cucumbers and pump- ■
On Hoard's Dairyman Farm we are Government was doing absolutely nothwill
whiob
same
kins are tbe very
pest·
feeding according to the following plan:
and in Congress the only sign of life
appear next spring to destroy the young Calves are left with their dams for the ing
Reconstruction was among tbe
regarding
vine·.
if
the
or
three
or
drat two
days,
longer
Republican leaders who, in line with
Tbe logical time to start the camgaigc dam's udder is inflamed.
feed
We
is
Republican training and temperament
against the striped cucumber beetle
whole milk until the calves are two to and
far-sighted vision,
during tbe last of Ootober before they four weeks old and then gradually were Congressional
effeotive
formulate
to
is a common
It
trying
winter
Into
quarters.
go
There are some measures.
to skimmilk.
of damaged change
number
a
leave
to
practice
who discontinue the
and on feeders, however,
or immature squashes ia the field
whole milk at two weeks of age. Chofoe
numfound
be
great
these will generally
alfalfa or olover hay ia kept where the
Theie Are Family Timet
bers of the beetles. If one goes Into the calves oan obtain it and also either whole
the milk supply In tbe Al·
inthe
field early in tbe morning while
and
and
whole
oats
family ties and Interests pervade
oata or a mixture of
the
jects are still numb from the cold,
shelled corn is supplied where they may everything. It Is a time when the value
pall and have accesa to it
squaahea oan be plaoed In a bot
at any time. After the of Tbe Youth's Companion to tbe fam- vitally necenary naUonal usean
water
Boiling
It serves all, failure on our
taken to the house.
^
are weaned, the grain is ground, ily Is doubly appreciated.
calvee
part to
in
tbe
because yontbfulness has the
poured over tbe squash will kill
age,
d
corn and oats in equal parts, every
either
necessary feed staffs tor
using
be rethe'
Mid
with
do
sects. Tbe squash should then
to
paper
years,
of oorn, oats, and nothing
whlob oats alone, equal perte
placed in the field to oatcb others
ohlldren amongst
Of
wheat bran, or a mixture conaisting of appeals to the hopeful, the entbuaiastlo,
Editorial
The
Page
may bavtf escaped.
two parts ground those with ideals.
Is three parta corn mea),
another
principle
and
the Family
During the spring
meal. The amount Is for full fledged minds,
When oats, and one part oil
and Special
utilized In controlling them.
of whole milk fed depends oa the In- Page, Boys' Page, Girls' Page
fast
winter
all bands.
The Comthey emerge from their long
s ability to take oare of it, Features delight
calf
dividual
tbey are hungry and may be poisoned. and the strong, vigorous calf is put on panion la a friend, a servant, a storyThe most economical method of accom skimmilk at two months of age.
With teller, an Informer, a physician and a
on to a few
It not only stands for the
milk a cup of hot humorist.
pllsblng this le to drive them
whole
of
feed
«rotai *******
each
covThe
beat things but it furnishes them.
vines which have been thoroughly
water is given. Skimmilk ie fed as long
and
dusting
of
lead
by
most
trustsurest
and
arsenate
with
the
ered
as available, and we seldom stop until brightest,
air-slaked lime on the other plants in the calf la at least eix months old.
worthy periodical—and known as suob
is
thoroughly
method
this
If
tbe field.
ί».
found that calvee even as for over ninety years. Tbe family favorbe
will
It
by
carried ont during the first week they
to ite Id tbe homes that make America
young as two weeks old commence
them
of
the
many
In
are feeding
spring,
deavor to pro
nibble the hay and they will soon com- what it is to-day.
will be destroyed. Later In tbe season, mence to eat the oats. These, however,
Although worth muoh more the paper
on these
and
more
dainty
however, tbey become
la that a great
ebould never be soaked or fed with the is still 12.00 a year.
Don't miaa Graoe Richmond's great
refusa to feed on sprayed foliage taking milk. To a certain degree It doee not
ot mill leeda are now
cultitne
ratber tbe new growth, so that
to feed young oaKes whole serial, Anne Exeter, 10 chapters, beginhe again seem logical
Deoember 12.
vator is almost helpless unie··
or com, bat aotaal experience leadq ning
oats
then
Tbe following special offer Is made to the wheat mill feeds are vtta'ly η»®'·
drive· tbem oo to a few plants and
in this manto
men
most
feeding
prefer
thorkills both bogs and plants with a
After tbe calvee get where tbey new subscribers:
the morning ner.
1. Tbe Tooth's Companion—52 issues
ough drenching early in
consume
qaite a bit of this feed, it is
tbe
with kerosene. During the summer
a day all of 1919.
twice
feed
to
found
preferable
2. All tbe remaioiag weekly issues of
beet!·· sometime· migrate from adjoin- the whole grain they will clean op reed*
It is greatly advantageous
and
1918.
farms
six
at
month·,
ing
change
in ily and later, say
3. The Companion Home Calendar
for several cultivators to oooperate
to the ground feed or the regular ration
otherwise
this
persistent
out
for 1919.
oows.—Hoard's
to
tbe
driving
that is being fed
All the above (or only 12 00, or you
enemy of the vine crop·.
Dairyman.
may Inolode
4. MoCall's
Msgaslne—12 fashion
Working hours of Frenoh peasants on numbers. All for oaly #2.50. Tbe two
T· tk· rsi sssr» of ilUlas.
the land In theee etrennoue days are magasine· may be aent to separate adto the United
May I ask yoar attostios
from aboat 3 A. M. to 9 P. M., and the dresses If desired.
to
November
11-18,
War Work Campaign
workers are nearly all women or temThb Youth's Companion,
the
for
The fact
raise the sum of #170,600,000
released soldier*.
Ave. & St. Paul Street,
Commonwealth
porarily
to sien a pledg® of bonor not
While
b«oefit αt oar boys in the service.
indice tee ia eome degree the tremendous
Boston, Mas·.
mill feed ior any purpose
a
la
the
this seem· a large sum, yet It 1· only
agriaollnrlets
strain falling upon
New subscriptions received at this Γ -ant the eaaentlal use in dairy y ooug
There
Individual.
eaoh
to
and
sone
battle
amount
tbe
of
•mall
the neighborhood
offloe.
to do for
ia nothing we are not willing
tbe great effort that is being made to
nnr Hat·, who are offering ua their live·
time
From
sustain Freneb agriculture.
tb
to time tbe indoatrione and invinolble
A Unit in War Work.
-tM.«refuland specialized nse of
have been given valuable assistpeasants
"The soldier's social and moral we)·
ance in the abape of eeede, live etock,
fare la a nnlt In purpose" stated tbe
Implements, etc., through the medium
I. bound
Lawrence,
Reverend William
of tbe Agricultural Belief of Alilee Com· Right
of the Eplsoopal Diocese of
sc
of
tbe
hands
in
Bishop
whioh,
mittee, help
It will b.
"aad its support should deserving a olaes, ia bearing fruit now Maaaaebasetts,
reloue the prloe reitrlotloo«on mill
a unit In programme."
be
tbe
In
fruitful
more
be
still
will
and
to toko tbolr not·
Bishop Lawrenoe, one of tbe oountry's
future.
foremost war workers, Is bending every
effort to speed the drive of the United
Freeh proof of the stability of farm War Work
Campaign, tbe onion of tbe
ie
their
fairly
priee
bonds: In Germany
sugseven big .welrare organisations
oonditlone OI tueir nm, mm
while
German
government
th.
of ont maintained,
Preeident Wilson.
by
gested
late them to maintain the nsonl·
thuds.
dull
Dynastiei
bonds fall with
"Tbe activities of the Y. M. C. Α., tbe
so necessary In this trsand
navy,
be
army
superseded,
may topple, governmente
of Columbua, the War Camp
°°
ten* remnlee, the people most .Knights
Work Campaign is a but the Therefore farm bonds are the Community and the reet," oontlnued tbe
Tks Dnttni
be fed.
«»·»<»*
prelate, "overlap each other and melt
cooperative work of the seven great
safe·! laiaaliMiatr This la the reeeoa lata each other. Why then should esoh trotloo Ιο tho dUtrtbutlon o( mil) food·,
farm loat
why for months past federal
and alt bave a separate oempalgaf Why
bonds bare topped tbe market.
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of
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What,
h
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"Then
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represetatlvss
The question
the best steed farm? It depends a gooc otatlon will not, as In former campaigns,
of their
deal on tbe man. Other things belaf > ,hereto deecribe4bf ttmH*ttons
beet-slxed farm Ie tbe farm 01 1 work and oonfnse people's minds with
equal, the
which all horeee, toole aad mea are kep > what appears to be an Intricate problem,
but wlfi present tbe work as a whole,
eU made t< 1 laying empbasis oa that special part
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country-bred.

He love· tb' dlgn'ty of «oil— the splendor of tb'
hllla.
Th' music that Is oaly found where there are
mountain rill·.
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We go for walks through pasture· fair, festooned
with apple trees,
Jnst him an* me, without a word, tb' clover to
our knees.
And I can tel', by bow be looks and bow.be
holds his head
\n<l bow he breathes th' clean, pore air, the boy

Vaionio Block,
Tinpls Street >ar
NORWAY.
Connection.

longley

auUeb tb'

Τ Ma
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to

other man.
Bat I've been lucky wUb my boy—be never
asked to go;
lie sort o' love· tb' bumble place where
crop·
and blessings grow.
It'· part of him, this patient way, of liking borne
an' me;
And there*· hi· mother) Dote· on her, like
flower to a bee.
I guess he'd rather have her klae when
nighttime come· along,
Than all the avenue· of light, their laughter, and
their song.
That'· something I could never get how boy·
could go away
And leave a little mother, there, whoee lock·
were tarnla' gray.

& Moorhouse

**

Boy.

9oo»e tuner·, here oa Marvllle Bosd, ban
trouble with their sons;
Τ be youngster· waal to leave the neeS-thatf·
bow tb' story ran·.
i know a loi of tbem that
weat—tbey liked tb'
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Catholic* Ια the War Work.
(By James Cardinal Gibbons.)
America, through her loldiere in
France, haa voiced the apicJt that leadi
to victory.
They are oar >ona and
brother·; flesh of oar flesh, and the
spirit that Inspires them inspires as also,
we bare sect them across the sea to
fight—bat we haye io heart and in soul
We are determined
gone with them.
that they should know that the people
at home are fighting with them, standing with them, sbou'der to shoulder.
America in thia war has done what no
other nation ever did. She baa carried the
presence, the atmosphere of home into
the eamps across the seas, that everywhere the soldier may realize there are
fatherly hands to help him, motherly
bands to console b'm, friendly bands to
entertain bim.
Into tble splendid work of sustaining
the morale of our fighting men, of making them realize that we, their loved
ones, are ever with them, the great
sooiai organizations of America have
thrown themselves generously.
Tbey
are again about to appeal to the Amerithe financial support
can people for
That
necessary to carry on this work.
work is of a «ingle character, an expressed by the Secretary of War, the recreational work for the men of our Army
and Navy.
All these seven organizations now stand upon one platform—
that of providing recreation, entertainment and borne comfort for our troops.
From that oommon platform, all, together with one voice, will make a
single appeal to the American people.
These seven organizations—the National Catholic War Council, which includes the Knights of Columbus and
other war activities; the Young Men's
Christian Association, the Toung Women's Christian Association, the Jewish
Welfare Board, the Salvation Army, the
American Library Association, the War
Camp Community Service—have agreed
by direction of the government upon
definite budgets and all are working
under a general national committee, upon which all are represented for a united
war work campaign to raise the .sum of

1170,500,000.
Enormous

as

the

sum

NUMBER 45.

1918.

may

be

War Camp Community Servie·.
(Br JoMph Lee, President War Camp. Community Service.)
This great United War Work Campaign from November 11 to November
18 promise· to be the moat oolomal,
united tooial effort in the history o( the

wprld.

Our organisation— the War Camp
Community Service— which, jointly with

Α., the Y. W. C. A the
National Catholio War Council (K. of
C ),« the Jewish Welfare Board, tbe
American Library Association and the
Salvation Army will seek to raise #170,·
600,000, is perhaps the least known
organisation at present, doe no donbt to
tbe fact that its great work bas been
confined entirely to the soldiers in this
country wbo are being trained to go
the Y. M. C.

overseas.

This war is largely a fight for people's
homes—for the homes of Belgium and
France—yes and of this country too, and
the Bocbe is not finding tbe home-loving
American boys particularly soft.
The aim of the War Camp Community
Service is to prevent social starvation
among our soldiers and sailors in the
training camps. The danger from this
source is very serious and very real.
Our soldiers, sailors and marines are
young men ranging largely from 18 to
31 years of age.
Tbey are away from
their homes and bome associations, often
for tbe first time.
Tbey are separated
from their friends and neighbor·, (nm
their church, from their club or fraternity and other customary fnc'al resources and from their busings associates. Tbey are robbed of (heir usual
forms of recreation aud, most important
of all, they are deprived of the society
of girls and older women.
Tbey are at tbe same time set down
amid novel aod dreary surroundings and
put to work at tasks which soon become
tedious and uninteresting: drill, drill,
drill—walking up and down again—relieved by spells of ditch digging or washing dishes.
The great longing of a young man so
placed is for a change, to get away and
wooden
see something different from
barracks and dusty streets, and for some
the taste of those normal eocial relations of
which tbey have been so suddenly de-

American people will raise it—generously and gladly. When one considers an prived.
The work of the War Camp Comarmy of over 4,000,000; a navy that
musters over 500,000 men in its service; munity Service is to furnish as near as
rbe number and size of our camps; tbe possible these social necessities.
Tbe processes are many and interestbuildings to be erected; tbe secretaries
to be maintained; tbe equipment to be ing.

to be
be extended into every city and town of the
country, the protective work most neoessary and vital for all our people,
which this war has given to us as our
share to maintain, one will see that tbe
sum is none too great for this enormous
We cannot
task. We cannot shirk It.
shift it. To attempt to do so would be
to prove false to tbe men who are giving
their bodies and their lives for our national safety.
It is an American campaign. Its appeal is one that no American may refuse,
and America's answer will be another
triumphant announcement that we are
in this war as one people and as one nation to see it through to victory.
The National Catbolio War Council is
one of the seven organizations that bave
united under the government for tbe
raising of this fund. Thia means that

furnished; tbe visitors'houses
built; the community service to

patriotism that bas ever diftinguisbed ber. Hundred* of thousands
of ber obildren are in tbe ranks of our
army and navy.
Tbe Knights of Columbus bave built
halle of reoreation, furnished secretaries;
supplied equipment for entertainments
of all kinds in our oamps at home. They
bave sent their secretaries by hundreds
aoross tbe seae and there they labor at
points of debarkation and right up to
tbe firing line, assisting, comforting,
gladdening tbe hearts of oùr soldiers.
We bave carried tbe work of tbe National Catbolio War Council through tbe
oountry. Every Catbolio sooiety has
offered its member· for personal service and opened its club buildings to onr
soldier· and sailors. We bave created
visitor·1 booses within tbe oamps for tbe
comfort of mother and sister and all tbe
women who visit their beloved one·.
We bave erected oommunity service
olubs. We have carried our protective
work for.young women, both in camps,
in tbe large cities and lnduétrial center·.
of the
The entire Catbolio body
oountry 1· organized to crown thia campaign with victory. Every diocese bas organized it· own reeouroes, will work
with tbe state committees of tbe United
War Work Campaign and give the utmost service.
celled

America Should be In Shape to Profit.
Boston, Mass.—Tbe pressing needs of
Reconstruction whiob Bepublioan Senators and Beprerentatives are now striving
to meet were emphasized here by ΰ. F.
Harris, president of tbe First National
Bank of Champaign, Illinois, while attending tbe meetings of tbe National Association of Cotton Manufacturers.
"Civilization everywhere today faces
two foes," said Mr. Harris, "one the
iron weight of autooracy, and the other
We bave thought
Bolshevik!.
the
and worked and lived as an aggregation
of individuals, not as a nation.
Now,
suddenly, we are undertaking tbe greatest work any nation ever undertook, and
neoeasarily, with all its International relationships and responsibilities.
"The labor or production problem
belongs to all of us, but bas too long been
treated on a day-to-day, hand-to-mouth
basis. After the war re-employment
and unemployment problems will overpower us unless we plan wisely and well

now."

Mr. Harris was liberally applauded
when he referred to tbe after war problem which all who are accustomed to
look abead see as one that no longer can
be ignored. He reoalled to bis audience
that Linooln said: "Boards and Commissions are oontrivanoea to oheat tbe
Government." As it was a Massachusetts Senator (John W. Weeks) who Introduced in Congress tbe Bepublioan
resolution calling for a joint oommlttee
on Beoonstruotion which later drew forth
tbe Democratic Overman Bill, oalling
for the appointment of a Presidential
Commission on Beoonstruotion, many of
Mr. Harrla' bearers were asquainted
with the issne whiob be outlined.
<_

WHO WILL HAYS

thinking.*

And then he turned to Mr. Taylor
"Fall in Chevalier. YAi for
with:
the coop, too Γ
"But—but I picked up the note," he
stammered.
"It's against the law Γ
"And I felt It a duty to rescue the
writer.··
"Well, the Judge will feel something
After this
or other to be his duty.
you'd better let the police do the rescuing acf*
At the police station the prisoners
had to Identify themselves, and as
neither could get ball at that hour of
the night they were locked up until
morning on the charge of disorderly
conduct

"Tonight."

•'How many girls?"
"Sixty will do, I suppose."
"We will call it 80. I will have- them
there and a doz*n cbaperones to see that
everything goes as it shoold and to take
them home."
"Yon say you will get them there?"
"Yes, there and home—we bave autos
lent us for tbe purpose so don't trouble
yonrself any more about it."
So the dance was held, and was so
successful that tbe sergeant told roe
afterwards that it had been tbe salvation
ol this of bis company.

Catholic church
entire
I· to summon to the service of
our country all ber resource·; to voioe
again in corporate expression the unexthe

country

For instance:
A First Sergeant of a certain company
of men called up one of our headquarters
to see if it waa not possible for ns to get
up a dance or something.
"The men need it bad," be said.
The telephone was answered by one
of our women workers and she said:
"When do yon want the dance?"

It reposed on the flagstone, and was
picked up only after a fall hundred
pedestrians had walked over It
And was the name of the man that
picked It op Guy Taylor, who was oat
for an evening stroll and ready to meet
his romance half way?
It was I He picked It np from force
of habit, and he started to réad it
without a Jot of curiosity. When he
had finished his hair-was curling.
Here was romance at last I
Hand it to the nearest policeman 1
Not If his true name was D*Artaganl
He would make the rescue alone and
unaided, or he would perish trying.
He looked up, and the number 482
(Copyright, 1917, by the IfcClur* N«wsp* stared him In the face. Up the steps
per eradicate.)
at three hops.
The door was not
locked. Up the stairs, and half way
Miss Eileen Danvers had been β
up he met the landlady. This person
stenographer with White & Company
was fat and solid, and weighed 200
'for four years, and had come to acpounds. She was not near-sighted.
β
was
herself
that
to
she
knowledge
She saw at a glance that the floor·
bit past twenty.
walker was a .stranger, and as he tried
She had taken up stenography In the
to elbow her aside she took him by the
first pluce because she had to support
neck. In their struggles both rolled
herself, and the next because a girl
down into the hall, and both shouted
had given her a list of eighteen milfor the police.
bud
tuarried
their
lionaires who
stenoThe. police came. They drew the
graphers and loaded them down with
and as soon as Mr.
love and diumouds. The eighteen did fighters apart,
could get his breath he told his
Taylor
not comprise the full list, but were all
The
and exhibited the note.
that the girl could think of at a mo- story
police went bounding upstairs, and he
ment's notice.
went bounding after them.
Miss Eileen took the place at White
Every room on tbe upper floor waa
& Company's without making any insearched. No kidnapped maid. They
quiries of a social nature. She rea·
came across Miss Elleefc, of course,
.soiled without any reason for reasonbut she could tell them nothing about
wos
that
Mr.
White
to
ading
waiting
In the house. When the enmire, love and marry her. In fact, she a.prisoner
had been gone over the
tire
premises
made out In her day dream that he had
detective in charge of the search called
been Jilted several years before, and
all the female boarders together. There
that he would tell her all about It
them.
when they came to talk In confidence. were seven of
wrote this note," he
of
"One
you
had the honeymoon trip all
She
said. "It was done as a Joke, but I
plunned.
must know who did It or Γ11 lock np
Mr. White proved to be a fat man,
the whole batch of you I"
whose eyes could not «ee how his feet
Miss Eileen was given away as the
He had been marwere getting on.
guilty
party. Indeed, her face told
ried twenty-one years, and had often
the story.
been made to wish that be bad never
Τ Just did It out of romance," she
married at all. So had his wife. He
sobbed.
wee tlunt and brusque.
"Romance !" exclaimed the detective.
Mr. White enteçed the office after
"Who ever heard of romance in a secthe new stenographer had waited an
ond-class boarding-house) You 11 not
find much romance at Blackwell's, I'm

AUTHORITY?

The issne that Congress faces before
it ean directly approaoh the Beoonstruotion problem is whether the President 01
Congress itself I· to frsme the legislation that will provide against tbe dangers

that threaten us after tbe war, inolndlng
both employment and unemployment.
Publio attention is now fast oenterlng
on the Beoonstruotion problems and It is
thoroughly realized here that America
has too long ignored them.
Many here
are oognisant of tbe faot that England
and Franoe, as well as Germany, have
formulated laws to provide sgainst depressions and panics Immediately after
tbe war, and It is realised tbat there fa

What's the Prospect ?

landlady had testified. "I didn't think
there had been any of that In New
York for the last hundred years. Taylor, how do yon think this romane·
ought to end?"
"As most of them do, your honor,
I stand ready to aek for Hiss Danvere'
heart and hand," was the reply.
"But you can't say that you lova

(Frees Diepatcnj

Washington, Oct.
28—There will be
do coal (amine tbe
coming winter, nor
an approach
to tbe hardships of
Inst winter, Fuel

even

Administrator Garfield
announoes,
bat tbe
pnblio
to
continue
must
with
oo-operate
adtbe
fnel
in
ministration
conservation measures as far more
needed
is
coal
in
tban
now
normal times.
Dr. Garfield in a
statement reviewing tbe present
ooal ouMook says
fuel
ibe nation's
assemsupplies
bled in preparation

for

an

unusually

winter, are
adequate and well
distributed: that
on
stocks
coal
band are greater
tban ever before,
more
tbat
and
domestio ooal is
bands
now in the
of consumers and
dealers than at tbe
severe

(Copy fnrnlthed the
newapapera by the
Fuel Administration.)

At

a

"Then Why Don't You ΟοΓ*

recent

the
of
Fuel Conservation
Bureaus of New
England the FederAdminisal Fuel
trator plainly stata
ed there was
serious shortage in
anthraoite coal of
the sizes adapted
to domestic use.
There ««ems to be
for
little reason
thinking that those
who have received
two-thirds of their
usual supply will
bave any more at

meeting

dnring
any time
the winter or. tbe
spring. Acute as

the household fut-1
ooal situation was
last year, it bid*
itlll
be
fair to
worse this winter.

correspond Ing
period in normal
years.

About tin State.

voice that could be
heard miles and miles away he said :
"Not
a
cent for the Salvation

hoar, and

In a

Army!"
"No, sir."

"Nothing

"No, sir."

for the

hospital»"

"And don't show me any

sample

sub-

scription book I"
"No, sir."
"Then why don't you go?"
"Because, sir, you hired me as your
stenographer yesterday."
"Then you ought to have suld so long

Get to work."
flftVas there any romance there7 Was
there a§y chance for any?
And the "Company" was a man 70
years old, who never came near the
office, but often sent down a note to

ago.

his purtner, reading:
"I am glad that business Is good,
but don't let that laiy stenographer
loaf on you!"
The bookkeeper? He was 55 years
old and shaky In the kneçs, and expected to be flred at any moment
His assistant? He was callow and
crosseyed and his mother had forbidden him to have a dream-book or a
romance.

Direotor Wm. R. Chapmen announces
that the Maine Music Festival will be
given in Portland on Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, Nov. 11,12 and 13.

He was enThe shipping clerk?
gaged to three girls" already, and his
salary of eight dollars per week was
undergoing a terri hie strain.

But did Miss Eileen despair? Ton
Railroad men on the Grand Trank
she did.
who make the rnn to Ialand Pond are don't know her if you think
interested In the announcement that a She'd look for her bread and butter
Railroad Y. M. C. A. may be opened at I inside and her romance outside.
Island Pond at an early date.
And there was Guy Taylor, a young
He had been
man of twenty-three.
Knox
!
Roy L. Peaae of Burkettville,
and
County, who was charged with the mur- romantic from hie babyhood up,
der of hie wife on the 11th of May, died six years as floor-walker In a departat the state hospital at Bangor, where I ment store hadn't worked a cure. He
he bad been sent for observation ae to had a moderate salary, and he had to
his inaanlty.
live In a moderate way, but the Idea
that some rich woFrederick K. Corson of Anbnrn was was ever present
offer
found dead pinned under an overturned man, young or old, was going to
automobile near Pejepsoot on tbe 27tb. him her hand and heart—and her
He was a salesman, using an anto to bonds. It might be on his personality,
It ia supposed that and It might be for saving her life.
cover his territory.
the auto skidded into tbe ditch and over- He rather hoped that It would be for
turned. He was abont 00 rears old, and
the latter, for he was a true knight at
leaves a wife and three ohlldren.
heart. At his boarding house he had
Because of the epldemio, the trial of let It be known that his true name
Henry H. Hall of Wells Depot, who Is was Brian D'Artagan, but oot of defercharged with tho murder of his wife, ence to the owner of the store he had
Mrs. Minnie 0. Stevens Hell, on June 11,
dropped It for that of Tayhas been oontlnoed until January In temporarily
lor.
Influença
Saco. There are a number of
Rich ladles came to the store—rich
cases In tbe oonnty end Chief Jostloe
young ladles and rich old on φ—and
Cornish deolded to pnt tbe trial over.
the floor-walker pulled down his Test
The following Maine men are aaong and met them with the «mile that
the newly appointed second lientenanta
wouldn't come off. But Just aa sura
at the Central Offioera' Training Sobool
as one of them fell and rolled down
at Camp Lee, Virginia, with their assiga·
Kben Abbott, .Albion, the basement stairs he was at the rear
mente:

Voyle

Camp Upton;. Frank Lord Hargravee, end of thetstore blowing up a salesWest Buxton, Camp Upton; Peroy Leon- girl for some cause or other, and the
ard Hendersbot, 17 Boardman, Mllltown, i rescue was made by someone else.
Camp DÛ; Otto Leslie Totmaa, 87 Law·
One evening Miss Eileen Danvers
renoe Avenne, Fairfield, Camp Dix.

of Ogunqult,
who sailed to all parts of tbe world dur·
ing bis seafaring day*, recently celebrated bis 90th birthday at hie home is
Ogunqult. He wae the original owner
unices adequate orthe large eetate known as Beaehaeve
a very grave danger,
steps are immediately taken to protide at tbe month of the Ognaqoit River.
He still dultlvatea many aoree of land
against It.
He la li posaeeIn hi· addreM before the Cotton Manu- baok of hie home.
facturers, Mr. Harris advooated the adop- slon of all his-faculties and ia hale and
tion by this oonntry of the Australian vigorous.
system oi settling labor disputes, and
Ralph P. Mltobell, saperiatendeet of
urged thie as one of the methods thai
should be ptillaed In solving the after- school· of £anford aad Alfred, hae rewar contentions between
capital anil signed lo aooept the position hOihaid el
Unlveralty of Maine before going to
labor.
The method of aettling labor dleputei Sanford. Hs was state onanlaar of .the
Is one of thirty-seven items oontalned is Boya' Garden Claha aad the Gide* 0μ>
the Bepublioan list wbleb would be con oing Clubs. He haa bee· asked to re·
sldered by the Congressional Committee torn to tbatpoaitioo. Bertram I. Packon Beoonstruotion, If Congress passe* ard, forthe peat eiie rears aaperiateadn
•hie bill. If the oomiog election rosulti ant of schools at Camdea, Me., baa been1
He
thee* I· mc eleeted to anooeed Mi,. MitebeU.
in Bepublioan Victory,
Bakaa ia UNO. He
Β doubt hat that everything pertaining U wae graduated from
Beoonstruotion will to pushed wltl lia a member of tbe Maine /Teaokatal
aad the Kew logiaad tapm
h vigor, and adequate meaaurae take·' t< I Association
proteot labor and bullae— Interest·. i intend enta* Aaaooiation.
—

ββια au uuuur uro
"itomance, en,
next morning, after the officer and the

Capt. Orrln Llttlefleld

had a presentiment as she rode from
White & Company's to her boarding
house. It wasn't that the landlady waa
going to pick the cotton batting nut of
the gas burners and enable her gueeta
to get around their rooms without a
guide to New York. But it waa that
her romance was due.
When Mr. Quy Taylor left the store

ha had that very same feeling, and he
whistled ànd hummed.
When Miss Eileen had finished her
prunes and tea and retired le her room
she decided to help romance along a

her."
"I can two week» later, If youT^glve
me a fair chance."
"Dear me, but I never suspected that
floor-walkers had their romance·. If
it is true, I must be lenient with my
first case. Miss Danvere, can a girl
be a stenographer and romantic too Γ
"I am a living example of It," the
smiled.
"I didn't think that romance would
mix with the hen-tracks of stenography, but If It does, all right How
should a romance of this sort turn out

happily Γ
"You—you might leave that to Mr.
Taylor and myself Γ
"I think I will.

You are both die»

charged."

His honor was Invited to the wedding that took place three weeks later,
and although he couldn't attend, he
sent flowers and his best wishes.
OAS MASKS—YOU GAN Η ELF.

Every man, woman and child in
Maine has the chance for direct war
service that will save the lives of
soldiers. Carbon is needed to make
millions of gas masks for the American Army. Cocoanuts have furnished
much of this material, but cocoanuts
mean ships, and during the present
shortage material for carbon must be
'ound nearer home. The pits of ap-tcots, peaches, prunes, olives, dates,
rtierries and plums and shells of
Brazil nuts, hickory nuts, walnuts and
Mitternuts make carbon for masks
that will outlast the most diabolical
of German gases.

Here is work for all, every home,
Urge the boys
church and school.
ind girls to scour the woods for nuts
and Incite your patriotic organisations to rivalry in making collections.
See that the work is started In your
neighborhood. Place collection boxes
In schools, churches, banks and stores,
ind above all. In your own home, so
vour boys and girls can see the pile
It takes two hundred peach:
•rrow.
stones or seven pounds of nut sheila
'ο furnish carbon for a gas mask,
American
and save the life of sl
itoldler. How* many maaks ean your

neighborhood furnishf

before
skills
T>ry the pits and
turning them Into the nearest Red
Cross Chapter. This organisation la
In charge of collecting all material.
A Bergson Anecdote.
Like most philosophers, M. Bergson
lives a rather secluded life. His house
In Paris Is as quiet-looking and retiring as himself. Most of his neighbors know him only by sight, and have
no Idea of the distinction enjoyed
throughout the world by this unobtrusive spruce gentleman. A short time
ago, when M. Bergson Issued forth to
go to the French academy, where he
was to he formally admitted, the
neighborhood was daisied by a mag·
nlflcent academician's uniform green
embroidered with gold leaves, a cocked
Then the
hat and a dainty sword.
old concierge of the house opposite exclaimed : "Ah 1 the little old gentlemen
hae been called up et lest And about
time, too Γ—Maachester Guardian.

Jeurnalletlo Dilettante.
"What's the matter with the ctty
the
of
the
light
bit She therefore, by
edltort Two members of the staff era
gaa Jet, penciled the following note:
holding him and he looks ne If be wera
?A young and innocent girl has been about tp fcave η fit"
kidnapped and Is being held η prisoner
«It's the fkult of that wealthy "cub*
in a room on the second floor of Na
hired last week. The c. %
reporter
4SI Whoettr finds thii hand it to the toldtlm tO f»ver a Bed Croea meeting
nearest policeman. I am In a terrible this afternoon and h* satd It would
situation 1"
Interféra with hie same ef fott."—
Tfcfc note was dwwei oet <* tfca Birmingham Age-Herald.
window and went flaiNHl d9H fUtt

*<

*
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Service· u Parte HIU BapHat obuok mn
Sanday at 10.-46. Pulpit supplied by Itr. ▲ J.
Gy vim. Sunday School as 11 Sunday n«la« «errIce tt 740. Thursday evening prayer
Meeting at S o'clock.

The Sunahln· Club will meet with
Mn. Myrtle Gate· Thureday, Not. 7th.
As tbia le the 11 rat meeting (or eeveral
week· it la hoped every member will be

preeent

Mr. and Mr·. Leon Maxim and

null :—$1-50 a year If paid strictly ta advance.
Otherwise £1.00 a year. Single ooplsa « eeata.
All legal advertisement·
ADrurruBHBHTS.
are (No three oontecuttve Insertion· tor |L90
conper loch la lenath of column. Special
tracta made with local, transient and yearly
—

advertisers.

Jo· Paorrnio .-—New type, raat preeaea, electric
power, experienced workmen and low price·
combine to make this department of oar busldcu complete and popular.
IDI6U COPIES.

Slagle copiée of Tax Democrat are four cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publia ber· or for the convenience of patron·
•Ingle copie· of each luoe have been placed on
•ale at the following place· In the County :
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Pari·,
8 hurtle IT β Drug Store.

Norway,
Buckfleid,
Pari· Hill.
We»t Pari·,

Noyee Drug Store.
Stone'· Drug Store.

A. L. Newton, Postmaater.
Helen Β Cole, Poet Office.
Samuel T. White.

Coming Eventa.

and M re. Bert Cole are
•lok liât the peel week.

reported

on

Mr.
the

There waa a good attendanoe at the
•action of the Reginald Camming· estate
laat Monday afternoon and moat of the
good· were «old.
Edward L. Parrla, Jr., returned to
Buffalo, N. T., laat Wednesday after a
▼lait of ten daya with bia parent· here.
Rev. and Mr·. C. A. Knlekerbooker
and little daughter, of Waterrille, were
the gueata of Mr·. Eniokerbooker'a parent·, Mr. and Mra. O. A. Thayer, aerer·!
day· laat week.
MIm Marion Hallett of Boaton la the
gueat of relativea In thla Tillage.
Dr. Charlotte F. Hammond and Mia·
Alioe Benjamin left here Friday for
Poland Spring, where they will remain
for a few day· before going to their winter home in Aaguata, 6a.
Mra. Caroline F. Nieman dosed her
aummer home here end went to Washington, D. C., for the winter on Monday
of thia week.

Howard R. Cole of Camp Daren·,
Maaa., and Arohie L. Cole of Portland
Mr. and Mra.
their parents,
Nov. 18-18—Maine Stale Pomologlcal Society, viaited
and other Maine agricultural organisation·,
Joseph B. Cole, here Sunday.
Portland.

EKTISBM BNTS.

Mi·· Franoee Brinokie, after «pending
summer at Pari· Hill, return· on
Monday of tbia week to her home in

the

Wilmington, Delaware.
The regular meeting of th·

Z. L. Merchant.
Brown, Bock à Co.
Kaatm&n A Andrews.
V. H. Noyee Co.
S. Richarde.
Probate Notices.
Wanted.
J. N. OswelL
Wanted.
Stray Dog.
For Sale.
Cider Apples Wanted.

Dlreotors
Hill Library Aaaoclatlon
will be held at Hamlin Memorial Hall,
on Wednesday, Nov. β, at 4 o'clock.
Edna M. Ctmmings, Secretary.
A· recorded in another column, Pari·
Hill wa· Tiaited by · disastrous fire laat
Thursday afternoon, the home of CoL
and Mra. Edward T. Brown being completely destroyed. Besides the losa and
discomfort to thoae immediately concerned, It la a calamity to the Tillage to
hare one of ita best residence· reduced
to asbee. Much credit la doe ewyone
wbo assisted in saviog ao many of the
household good·. Be«idee the good· of
Col. and Mr·. Brown, thoae of Major and
Mra. George B. Turner were alao stored
In the building· and Mr·. Turner end
the
ber children were occupante of
Brown home. It waa a moat fortunate
circumstance that this fire occurred in
the daytime aa otberwiae the loae would
have been m nob greater and might hare
included the livee of aome of tbe occupante, of whom there were eight at the
time.
Tbe rescued go6da have been
stored at tbe Academy and former oourt
Hubbard baa kindly
house and Mra.
opened tbe Hubbard Houae for the
accommodation of the family for a few
days until they can decide upon and
make other arrangements. It la moat
earneetly hoped by all that Col. Brown
of the Pari·

tlere and There.

We knew that tbe German relcbatag
neverthewaa only a debating society,
less, some of tbe plain talk that baa
been made tbere according to
report·
witbin tbe past week or two, would come
if
aaid
pretty near being îese
about tbe raiera in this demooratic republic of tbe United State* of America.
It is not likely tbat President Wilson
anticipated just tbe effect produced when

be issued bis now famous addresa to tbe
country asking for tbe election of a
Democratic congres*. Up to tbat time

tbe campaign bad been conducted by all
parties witb tbe winning of tbe war aa
tbe chief end in view, and witb an alraast surprising abeence of bitter partiaan
discussion. But tbe president's action
opened tbe gates, and tbere baa been in
tbe iaat ten day* of tbe congressional
campaign a flood of aorimooiou* partisan
talk on botb side* wbicb will do more to will decide to erect a new houae upon
give aid and comfort to tbe enemy than bia fine lot of land here.
could be given by tbe election of a conPABTBIDOK DISTRICT.
gress of any
possible political comMr. Artbnr Tyler and family, alao
plexion.
Mr·. Ε. M Curtis of South Parla, called
on Mra. Ralph Field Sunday.
Tbe affair 1* particularly unfortunate
Edwards and Mr·. Josephine
Mrs.
just at tbis time, because for about two Batee spent tbe day with Mrs. WU1 Psrweeks before tbe issuing of bl* address,
lin recently.
President Wilson bad been tbe most con
Clayton Lorering ha· been spending
apicuous single figure in tbe world, witb several day· with bia uncle, Ralph Field.
grave respoaaiblUtie* for tbe world's
Ralph Field baa «old a heifer.
welfare resting on bis shoulders; and
Will Parlln has been ahlngllng bia
tbere are many of u· who in spite of
house. Ralph Field helped bim.
oritloiam of eminent Americana, considDwigbt Field la away packing apples.
er
tbat be had handled the dealings
We beard that Guy Sturterant ahot
witb Germany well. And It la too bad
a deer recently.
tbat when It came to political diplomacy
Gay Weaton baa gone to Portland,
at borne, he fell off tbe pedestal.
where be ha· work for tbe winter.
Mr. and Mr·. Jamee L. Barrett and
Wbeo peace comes, be it sooner or son Wendell from tbe Mountain Diatrict,
Uter, mod we bave time to take stock Mr. and Mra. Scott Briggs of Buckfield,
of ourselves, we shall be amaz*d to find Hattie Maaon and Linwood Morae apent
out tbat we are living under the most Sunday wltb Mr. and Mra. Will Maaon.
Misa Marion Stevens apent a couple of
autocratic government outside of Gerthe daya with ber grandmother, Mra. Will
many. In the process of making
for democracy, we have Stevens.
world safe
Erwin Lapbam baa been working for
adopted not only tbe form and substance
but the very iauguage of autocracy in Gay Weston.
Mis« Fannie Harlow, wbo haa been
This is for tbe purour war activities.
pose of carrying on and winning tbe spending aome time with ber parents,
war.
It is for military purposes, and Mr. and Mrs. Will Harlow, bas returned

military procedure
together, as night

and antooraoy go
But
follows day.
un
after the war, there'll be a lot of
scrambling to be done.

to her school In

Winthrop,

Maaa.

Francia Slattery and son Roy oalled on
Roacoe Slattery recently.
Will Parlin baa been helping Frank
Bennett gather bia crops.
'Ralph Field haa cut thirty-fire corda
Was once a time when the foundering
of wood for Will Parlin tbia aummer.
of an ocean steamer with the loss of all
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dean and Dr. and
on board, 343 in number, would have
Mra. Carl Brigga called at Fremont
brought out tbe wood type on the front field'· recently.
page of the daily papers. But we have
Mr. and Mr·. John Hayden of Mangot so used to slaughter tbat each a dis- obeater, Maaa., spent a few daya with
head on
aster last week got only a small
Mrs.
Hayden's sister, Mra. Fremont
an

inside page.

We haven't yet

Pershing's bridge

Field, recently.

quite built Gen·
of boats to France,

Winfield Cutting ha· swapped horses
with tbe Andrewa Brothers of Norway.

Bryant's Pood.
but there is il a certain picturetqueness
Robert Johnson and wife of Keen®, N.
In the statenent tbat in one year we cut
for sbip construction enough
yellow H are visiting it the home of James
pine to lay a bridge floor twenty-five feet Libhy. Mr. Joboaon is employed aa
wide from tbe United States to Pranoe. foreman at tbe A. S. IIartel 1 Printing
Co.'a plant at Keene, who have In tbeir
establishment

one

hundred

and

fifty

Tbe Kaiser is abdicating these days people nod ran eighteen presses.
almost as frequently as Hlndenbnrg died
Fred Camming· la clerking at the Carl
a few months ago.
Dodley store during the illnoaa of Barold
Gammon.

Wut Paris.
Mrs. Mildred Frauoea, wife of Allan
K. Col·, pasMd >wtj Tueadav morning
from doable pneumonia following lnfluense. Mrs. Col· had been it Gorbam,
N. H.v for MT«rnl month· to oook for ·
or«w of railroad man of whloh her busband was foreman, and waa 111 when she
She waa the daughter of
earn· home.
William O. and ▲. S m ma (Braokett)
Bmmone of Greenwood, and waa born
May 15, 188S. She learee beeldee Jier
boa band and parent· three daughter·,
Hazel, Bertha and Delia, and a eon
Clifford 7 year· of age, alao a alater,
Mand, wife of Boeooe Coburn of Crystal,
Ν. H., and a brother, Llewellyn B. Em·
Mr·. Cole was
mon· of Greenwood.
deeply devoted to the interests of her
family and had many friend·. She waa
Noble Grand of Onward Bebekah Lodge.
Rev. Β. H. Hathaway of the Federated
Chnrohes officiated at the lervioe, whioh
waa held at the home Thursday afterMr·. 8. T. White and Mr·. F. 8.
noon.
Farnnm sang two selection·. Onward
Rebekah Lodge performed their borial
•errioe at the grave. Interment in Weet
Pari· Cemetery.
Rupert Berry and friend Mr. Fuller of
who bave
the United Statee Navy,
Berpaaeed a aix day·' furlough at Mr.
ry'· home here, left Thursday. «
Mr·. Charles Lovejoy is visiting ber
daughter, Mrs. Carroll Baoon.
Dr. Staples Is gaining from bli recent
lllne·· from pneumonia.
Among those who have been reported
ill during the paat few day· are Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Welob, Walter Cole, Gerald
Swift, Harry Jaooba, Cbarlee Curtis,
Frank Hill, George Jackson, J. W. Camming·, Luoy Barrow· and Mr·. H. H.
Ward well.
Mr·. C. H. Lane i· recovering from an
attack of Influence.
Mr. and Mra. Irvin L. Bowker returned
to their home In Portland Thursday.
Mr. Bowker haa been taking a vacation
alooe the middle of October, and enjoying part of the time hooting. Mrs. Bowker has been here with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Roecoe Tuell, during the time.
A lady operator has been added to the
force already employed at tbia atatlon.
Hazel and Bertha Cole, who have been
•ick with influenza, are better.
The parent· of Mr*. H. W. Welch
have come here from Stratton to spend
the winter with her.
The faotory of Lewi· M. Mann & Son
waa shut down laat week.
Maynard T. Chase waa at borne from
Camp Devena over Sunday. Mr. Cbaae
baa been ill from influenza, but ia nioely

organisation is
now flooding tbe
newspaper trenches
with propaganda, alleging tbat whiskey
has been used as a stimulant in extreme
therecases with good effects and tbat
fore the barrooms in certain cities will
not and should not be closed. The logic
of this ia not so plain, even If the facts
are correct.
Nitroglycerine la used as a
heart stimulant in some extreme cases,
but tbat ia no reason wby nitroglycerine

on

ber, after being oloeed for three and a
From Middle Interrale
half week·.
road none oame all last week, aa they
were afraid to.
Charles Small died rather suddenly
He had been atck with
laet Monday.
the Inflnensa juat a week, we· a little
better, eat np a little, then wae taken
He leave· a
with pneumonia and died.
young wife and two «mal! children, be·
■idee nie mother and one slater.
MiDDLx nrrnvAUt.

M re. Stanley and daughter Mary have
been 111.
Ara Barge·· was taken 111 after hi·
vielt to Bethel, bnt la now attending to
his dutiea In the offioe at the "Amerioan

Bxpreee."

Misa Ethel Capen recently apent the
with frlenda in the village at Bethel
Hill.
Mr·. W. Baker and little daughter
•pent several day· with her mother, Mre.
John Coolidge.
Mr. and Mre. Sou le of Portland visited
her parente, Mr. and Mr·, Ο. B. Stanley.
Mra. S. P. Kimball ii bavins iome
wood prepared for home uae, and wanta
a lot of oord wood out to aell, or will
aell on the atump, gray birch, the beat
of wood, with a little dry pine to go with
it.
Schools are in session now. 8ome are
ont, fearing tbe epidemio.
Ellen P. Kimball recently vlaited in
Hallowell. The man who wante to mer·
ry her daughter Blanche la here for that
pnrpoae, working on the farm he aaya
for Blanobe.
Ellen P. Kimball expeote H. P. Merrill eoon to out wood for ber, If be can,
for the winter. A good job for both.

day

Buckfleld.

Frank Berry waa at home from Saturday till Tbureday from hla work at the
marine hoapital, Portland.
Mre. Ada Shaw baa been In Portland

tbia week.
John Lowell waa at home from Camp
Deveoe for a abort leave laat week.
Mra. 8tone of Hebron la oaring for J.
H. Carey, who ie ill.
Dr. A. E. Cole baa a position In a
■hip yard at Portland. Dr. Cole baa bad
experience In tbla kind of work.
Tena Ingersoll wee operated on for
appendicltla Tueaday by Dr. Webber of
now.
now getting on comSben F. Pike, who baa been ill from Lewiaton, and la
pneumonia at Camp Devena, waa at bia fortably.
Nezinacot Hiatory Club and Buckfleld
Mr. Pike and Mr.
home over Sunday.
Literary Club met Tuesday, tbe former
Chase came by auto.
home of Mre. E. A. Prince and
Mr. and Mra. Bollin Dinsmore of Bath at the
the latter with Miaa Myra Iriah.
are with Mra. Dinsmore's parente, Mr.
Lawrence B. DeCoster, tbe fifteenand Mrs. F. H. Hill.
aon of John B. and Mattle
year-old
Baih.
le
home
from
Mra Lila Dean
at
(Thnrlow) DeCoster, died at bia home
She baa been ill with influenza.
after a severe lllneee
Mra. Agnee Pratt and Mr. and Mra. Thursday morning
The
influenza.
Samuel Caldwell have gone to Lowell, of pneomonia following
at
Maaa. Mra. Pratt and Mr. Caldwell ex- funeral was held Saturday morning
tbe Bear Pond Cemetery, Rev. Eleanor
pect to have work there during the win- B. Forbes
officiating.
ter.
Mrs. Beaoh, wbo baa been with Mra.
E. A. Prinoe for a visit, returned to
North Stonenam.
Muriel and lame McKeen went back Waterville Friday.
Camp Fire Girla held a apeolal oounoil
to their achool at Norway Monday.
at the home of their
Z"DO Fontaine baa dniahed his aum- fire Friday night
Mra.
C. Wltbington.
Mra.
J.
guardian,
home.
fire
and
ia
at
mer work aa
patrol,
to tbem.
M.
Davia
W.
spoke
at
from
Bd Tbompaon
Norway etayed
H. B. Mckeeu'a Monday nigbt.
Albert Adams is at work at Norway
A large orowd attended the danoe
for the Cummings Company.
Saturday evening. There will be anoth·
Carrie Chute from Biddeford la vlslt- one Saturday evening or this
week.
ing at Lyman Chute's.
Sbaw'a mae'c.
M, S. Allen had the good look toaboot
Locke's Mills.
a large bear Thursday. He sold the beed
and skin to Mrs. Alliston, one of Ben
Tbe Tebbeta Spool Co. have juat
Brown's boarder·.
bought two new anto truoka.
C. B. Tebbete, W. B. Rand and Traoy
Wilson'· Mill·.
Pierce were away laat week on an auto
The sick ones are on the gain, and no trip.
new cases.
One of the fana in the blower broke
Mrs. Agnes Olson, who has been very laat Tueaday morning, and there waa no
111 end under the osre of a trained nurse, work at the mill until Thuraday afterIs now considered out of danger. Mrs. noon.
^
A. W. Linoell bas been caring for tbe
Tbe Gore aobool opened Monday and
two youngest children.
Tbe
waa cloaed again Wednesday.
Mr·. Ida Holman bas so far recovered teacher, Belle Abbott, la sick with Infrom her abock that ahe can atand on fluenza, and tbe three children of
Mr.
her feet, and will be taken to ber home and Mra. Ed Bean are aleo aiok with tbe
the oomlng week..
These are tbe flret oaaee
same disease.
A party of five from Portamouth are in tbe neighborhood.
at S. S. Bennett's, viz.: H. B. Seymour,
Harry Swift la working at Newry,
I. N. Brown, C. B. Allen, Balph Mor- helping build the new mill.
riaon, Cbarlee Jobnaoo.
Harold Ring baa been working on
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Boardman and Mr. atate road for Leon Cuahman,and boardand Mrs. J. H Boardman of Lowell have ed at Abbie Traak'a.
been stopping during their two weeks'
vacation at tbe Bennett oemp; came
East Bethel.
down Friday homeward bound, S. W.
Mlas Veeda Barhoe b·· retaroed to
Bennett, guide.
ber work In the mill at Somereworth,
BIwyn Storey is leld up with a bad Ν. H.
rheumatic trouble.
Mr·. Emily Field ud daughter, Mi··
Robert Storey is working at tbe hotel.
Qladya Field, of Weat Pari·, were gueata
of Mr. mod Mra. A. L. Swan the paat two
oui Sumner.
weeka.
Oxford Associstion of Congregational
Mr. and Mra. B. W. Kimball were
oburcbes met at the Congregational week-end
gaeata of tbeir daughter, Mra.
church on Tuesdsy and Wednesday of last John H.
Howe, and family.
week.
The attendance from varions
Miaa Ethel Lapham and Miaa Stella
oauses waa not a· large aa uauai, yet moat
Harwood of Norway were recent gueata
of tbe cbarcbea were represented by their of Mr·. Lnoetta Bean.
paatora. Re*. Meaara. Bogera of Soatb
Mr. aod Mra. L. E. Cole bave aold at
Pari·, Baltaer of Norway, Gilkey of Dlx- auotion, oloaed their home here, and
of
Atwood
of
AuMexico,
fleld, Beaaey
moved to Locke1· Mill·, where he baa
dover, Collins of Kaat Snmner and Har- work in the mill.
atate
of
butt
superintendent,
Portland,
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Tlrrell of Tnroer
With snob a contingent, were laat week'a
were present.
gueata of Mr. and Mra.
the dinner boor and interim between serKimball and family.
Ceylon
vices waa not a gloomy or long-faoe
North Buckfleld.
affair, and something was doing. The
day happily baa gone by of lung ?iaaged,
M. A. Sturtevant and daughter Joaesad and gloomy ministers, that scared
pbine have returned to Brandon, Vt.
the ohildren and caat only viaiona of
Pvt. Wilbur Warren waa at home
death and tbe grave by their preaence.
from Camp Devena a few daya.
Rarely do we meet a more genial, wideNelaon Tuoker la at Wentworth Inawake, lively set that are quick at repar- stitute, Boston.
tee and good cbeer.
Qeorge and Stanley Hart bare been
Rev. Howard W. Collins and family
viaitlng their mother, Mra. Cbarlea
are now occnpying tbe Congregational
Tuoker.
Their goods came from
parsonage.
C. B. Keene ia at O. C. Keene'a a few
auto
truck
on
Staodiah by
Tuesday.
daya.
Rev. and Mrs. J. N. Atwood of An
The alck onea are better.
dover were heartily greeted here last
Mr. and Mra. Kenneth Sampaon have
week by some of bis former parishioners. been at the home of her father, 8. J.
Mrs. Lois Cobb is quite feeble at the
Spaulding.
residence of her son, J. B. Cobb.
C. M. Keene went to Lewlaton ThureAt tbe next meeting of Union Grange,
with a load of boga.
day
Harveat Day will be observed, and fruit
H. B. Hayden baa bought a oow.
and vegetables will be solloited and sold
S. Ε Coolidge 1· going to move to
for the benefit of the Red Cross.
New Hampahlre.

John Hemingway is bnildlng a camp
the Dana Dadley lot in the Whitman
district, where he has a contract to cut
and yard pine.
Seven carloads Of trees, plants and
abruba bave been received this aeaaon
and aet out on the Kllery property weat
of the Grand Trunk station.
A carload of Boaton horses are to be
sold here this week at auction. They
are owned by Klmer C. Pannoe.
lira. Etta Tiltoo, who baa been stayshould be sold as a beverage over the ing with Mrs. Angle Berry, intends to
Andover.
bar.
paee the winter with her sister at WorMiss Annie Akers is with her brother,
ceater, Mas*.
Maine Casualties.
Tbe Dearborn Spool Co. have closed N. D. Akers, and daughters, at Rumford.
Official casualty lists from tbe front tbeir faotory for a few days in order to
Mrs. George Br net died Monday morncontain tbe following names of Maine make some changée in the engine room.
ing of pneumonia.
men:
The schools in town began Monday,
Hebron.
Nov. 4, after being olosed for fonr weeks.
dud or WOUNDS.
The football games Saturday, the 26th,
Arthur Archibald of Lynn, Mass., is
Lieut. Thsddeus L. Roderick. Parmtngton.
That between In town.
were both
cancelled.
Pvt Harold U. Emerson, Richmond.
Pvt. OUva Binette. Lisbon.
Lewiaton Bigb School and Hebron Wed·
William Cusbman is repairing C. A.
Diao or DISBASX
needay was postponed on aocount of the Rand's mill.
rain.
Lewis Hall died at his home 8nnday
Capt. James Q. Plan, Lewlston.
Lieut. Clifford 9. Park, Dexter.
Albert Richardson left Sunday morn- of pneumonia.
He la survived by a
Pvt. Joslah M- 1st—, Sumner.
ing for Camp Devons after his ten days' wife and three children, a father, one
sxvaaaLT wouhdkd.
brother and two sisters.
furlongh.
Pvt. William M. Mansoeraer, Lewlston.
Herbert Bowman is laid up with s
Pvt. Henry H. Bssse, Lisbon.
sprained baok.
Albany.
WOCNDBD, Dxoaxx ONDET RMIUKD.
Apple peeking Is in order now, and
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Andrews carried
Beret. Raymond 8. Stevens. Newport.
some are through.
Mrs. Leslie Cummicga and daughter and
Pvt. Charles Blbeaa. Chlsholm.
There le to be an exodus here this
Pvt. Ε urea· P. Trueworthr. Bast Wlaa.
mother, Mrs. Lisais Cumminge, to Weetand
Atlee
Stnrtevant
winter.
family brook last Sunday, where he has employPvt. Nelson P. Ward. Uorham.
Pvt. Walter B. Parrar, Lisbon Falls.
will go to Pramingham, Mass., to his
ment, and where they will keep house.
Pvt. Harold A. He A leer, Gardiner.
Mrs. Mary Pea roe will go to
father's.
Mrs. C. G. Beckler's nephew, little
Pn. La Roy ft. LMUefleW. Wells.
ber daughter's for the winter. A. M.
Inman, as we all used to eall him
Harry
SUOBTLT WOCNDBD.
Richardson is to move to Mr. Melober'a when he lived with bis aunt as a small
for the winter, and Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Sergt. Cecil O. Bray. Bingham.
boy, came to vialt her tbe other night.
Bartlett will go ia December to the
Corp. Carl M. Hag an, Brunswick.
Mis. J. Cuminings Is slok. Hor two
Portland.
Jens
C. Bern,
Corp.
borne of tbeir son ia Boston. We shall
daughters, Viola, the nurse, end Mrs.
Butler Artbeme M. Bélanger, Brunswick.
are
but
mise
old
glad
they
neighbors,
Pvt. Goetaao Calasio, Portland.
Harry Bumpua oame Wednesday on the
Pvt. Paul N. Ro berge, Saaford.
will be oom fort able.
late train to help care for her.
Pvt. George H. Hurley. Watervtlle.
Elmer Croee has been helping True
Pvt. Owen Iagraham, Augusta.
Waterford.
Pvt. Hartaad Rowe, 8/itagvale.
Kamee dig potatoes. They report a hot
Pvt. Ashtoa H. WUeox, Portland.
J. C. Harvey reoelved the |ad news
day Tueeday. He also helped his brothPvt. Alaasoa D. Teaton. Islesboro.
from hie home in Maeeawippi, Canada, er I meet
press hay Wednesday, ae
Pvt. Bnrle H. Dudley, Weal Pembroke.
that his mother had psssad away with Krneet was
poorly. He and bis wife
aissDie ur actio·.
27.
Oct.
pneumonia Friday morning,
were both very sick Sunday night with
Pvt Charles T. Hunt, Bastpont.
bual·
Henry Miles want to Portland on
indlgeetlon, taken suddenly, and the
Pvt. Corrado Corradlno, Portland.
He will later go to doetor came five times.
nses Wednesday.
Pvt. William S. Thurston, ML Vernon.
Twin Mountain, V. H., on a vieil.
Pvt. Lia wood H. Perkins, Blue Hill.
School la tbe Tessple Hill district hss
awuaaap το doty.
CXJLBK DISTBICT.
not kept this week on aoooont of tbe
Pvt Frank ArssnsaB, Mexico.
Vacation
at the Clark sohool this
In
scare.
oold
seMoaj
reported
istsalsg
(Prevtoatly
■nest Davis and family ate movfag
list:
tbe
Canadian
Fro·
W. C. Ward and wile visited at Charles
Into Fred Clark's cottage by Little Island
Pond. He la cutting boll wood for Mr. M anion's Monday.
m.UD D ACTIO*.
Vena Kimball aad Prances McAllister
Clark.
W. A. Arssaaslt. Yarmouthν Ills.
M re. P. A. Damon and Mrs. J. C. have returned to Norway High Sobool,
Harvey attended tbe Red Cross meeting after being at home four weeks.
0. Burtt, Davidson.
Mrs. Luoy Hutohlason and daughter
at Bolster's Mills Tusaday.
■vie called at J. A. Kimball's Monday.
Foot members of tbe orew of the
I
aba
Norway
fired McAllister la helping Leon KimSas tern Steamship Co.'· steamer Mlaeola
Asa Bartletl has aovsd to tbe village. ball saw up his palp wood.
ware suffocated la a fire wbieh destroyed
Dade MoKeen, Flora Wheeler and Ray·
Mrs. A. D. Kllgore vial ted In New
the vessel ai bar dock at Bar Harbor
mond Smith called at James Kimball's
Sunday. They were aaleep whan the Hampshire recently.
Prank Greene Is working at WIU Tuck- Sonday.
flames were dlsoovered and after being
Roy Lord eanled his daughter, Mrs.
waned apparently did not reallae the er's, doing soma Ineide oarpentar work.
Itbol Lapbam and Stella Harwood (PNell Milk, and bush—d to Bethel
Immediate danger and t—dnsd below
to get dressed. Their bodlse ware found bave recently visited Mrs. Laos!la Bean Tuesday.
J. A. Kimball and wife visited at 0. A.
huddled aaar the bottom of a Barrow at Bethel.
Mrs. Y. L. Partridge and bar mother, Mareton'a Wsdnsedav.
oompanlooway. The ssea ware: Xraeat
Rov Wardwell had a roah all dur
Foster, 36 years old, af Rook land; Id- Mrs. Sylvia Idgeoomoe, a peat lasl week
ward Bawlay, 18 ysars oM, of Teaaafs with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Naleoa at Monday staking older, until tm o'clock
in tbe evening.
Harbor; Jerasaiab Daaalag, 81. of Jonsa Mechanic Fklla.
RMe M areton visited bar mother SatM re. laatoe Wataoa bae gene to Mm·
port; Lewie Almads, If, af Saat Proviisc h nasi ts to spend the winter.
arday.
Tbe liquor dealers'

_

|

Officers' Tralalas School.
1. There la being eatabllabed et
tralalog
Camp fremont, California, a for
oomaobool for olrlllan oandldatee
mteelooe at Second Lleutonanta In the
lo have
Infantry, U. S. Army. Sobool la
Training
a eapaolty of 90,000 atadenta.
will
oommenoea Deoember 1,1018, and
lend Courler-Gesette.
Students
continue about two month*.
WIlHem J. Drleooll of Lewlaton, mnat arrive at the aehool not later than
repreaentative-eleot to the legieleture, Deoember 1. nor earlier than November
died et hi· hone from influence Wed· 25,1018. To be eligible for admlaeion
be beeeedey, et the ege of ST jeere. He wee to thla to boo I, a oandldate mnat
muat
e member of the legislature of 1017-18, tween the agee of 18 and 46 yeara;
end wee re-eleoted in September. He le be a oltlsen of the United Statea, and
the aeoond representative to die elnoe phyaloally qualified for general military
aerrloe. ▲ high aobool education, or Ita
the eleotlon.

ffletrr New* Pitt—.
Prtlil
bat
Util·
ι
1·
Influenza
The
increasing
the board of health an doing finely In
Th· report that roblae beve gone
keeping It down ai mnoh a· they do. •oath a month earlier then oauel leede
Γνο new eaeee reported laet week.
eome of the weetber-wiae to predlot »
▲11 the vlllue nohooli and the aeade· woree winter then we hed leet aeeeon.
Octomy began work again the 88th of
Liaten to the old kllljoya, nji the Book-

Waabington Heald took hla niece,
Miaa Lnoy Sturtevant, to Woodforda
Thuraday to join her mother, who la at
Mra. SturteDr. Weacott'a Hoapttal.
vant will return to her home in Brandon,

Vt., Friday.

The little baby of Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Book died of pneamonla Wednesday.
▲Ibur Mclntire, Arthur Cobb, WarWarren were at
ren Book and Wllber
home over Sunday from Camp Devens.
Mra. Joaeph Eatea baa received offlolal
notioe that her huaband, Somewhere in
France, died October 4th with bronohlal

pneumonia.

Calvin Keene la

at his eon's In Sumner

helping paok apples.

Preston Heald and family recently
Bridgton to visit Mrs. Heald's

went to

grandmother.

Mrs. William Blsbee of Canton Is visiting ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bradbury
Damon.
John Gerrlsh is loading a car with
older apples.
Dr. J. D. Yarney, son of Mrs. Lydie
Varney of this plaoe, Somewhere In
Franoe, baa been transferred from captain of 408d Télégraphié Battalion to
major In the army.
Miaa Josephine Rioker vlalted her
aunt, Mrs. E. ▲. Mason, Wednesday.
Q. How·.

Augustine
Augustine G. Hows,

Wlofleld E. Welleoe wee off Segal η
flahlng from e power boet for cod end
other ground flab, when be we· aomewhet eetonlahed to oetoh on e trewl e
15 ponnd lobater. The olewa hed many
berneolee end the body wea ea lerge ee
"a good eised dog.1* The monater hea
been exhibited In Portlend end Beth.

«κ. —,

.—_

and report of
Lleot. L W.
from
phyafcal examination
Of-,
Blaok, Inf., U. 8. Α., Commanding
Lewie·
floer, 8. A. T. C., Batee College,
7, Parker Hall,
ton, Maine, at Boom Are.
and College
Mountain
ot
ooner
or pereoaal call.
writing
by
either
Street,
Ibâ W. Black,
Lient Inf. U. 8. A. Commanding.

application

aaked

are a minimum rlalon
100 In one eye, and 90 40 In other

oandldatee

'
Itch! Itch I
tte ■».
The «ore yon »cr»tch,U>owewe
"»
DoAn'» Ointment. For eeieaia, uj
eye, lng. βθο» bottle.

ttcE"

without glaaaea, or 20100 in eaoh eye,
witLont glaaaea, If correctable, with
glaaaea, to 20-40 In either eye. InDegree
report
of riaual aouity muat be ahown
Pbyaioal ex
of phyaloal examination.
aminatlon In Form 305-A. O. O. may be
made by any reputable phyalcian.
8. All draft registrant* between the
age* of 18 and 45 are eligible, except
acregistrants in deferred classification on

•

chosen with these
Every single one of these styles hss
must
give good service and be
times in mind—every one
been

the

appropriate

for

materials

well

as

binding

—no

splices

COATS

Rexall

*

PRODUCT

It cant leak

SUITS

satisfaction

FURS, ETC.
for
tell us that
in
need
Goods,
they
Dry
anything you
are bound to be higher even after the war is over,
prices
supply your present and future needs now.
We want to impress the fact that nearly all our merchandise is being sold at under the present market value,
our Coats are priced from $5.00 to $10.00 less than the
we

to

buy

them at present market

$14.76
$17 .60

and up
and up

Practical Sewing Helps

Now that ajtumn is officially with us, women will bein
gin earnest their preparations for new clothes. Valuable
suggestions and aid are given in the use of Stylish Perfect
Fitting Standard Patterns, one of the easiest of all Patterns

guarantee

or

your
money back.

to use.

Chas. H. Howard Co.

Tintez and Sunset Soap Dyes
Sunset Soap Dyes—Wash the fabrics while dyeing
The contents
them. It will not soil the hands or utensil.
one
of one Package will dye fabrics weighing
pound. It
dyes all fibres alike, cotton, wool, silk, mixed goods, at the
Price 15c per
same time giving the same shade to all.

Maine

South Paris,

price would be were
prices.
Ooats priced at
Suite priced at

one

piece
we

of

DRESSES
SKIRTS
WAISTS

·.

because it's made in
why

co-operation in our exhibit
ready-to-wear garments.

and

A

That's

the

And Now Iβ the Time to Buy

—no seams

—no

as

intelligent

Fashions of the Hour

piece

patches

We believe that
practice of wartime

number of occasions.

intent upon the
economy will find genuine

Bag

—no

a

women

Kantleek
one

are

simple the line, the more surely Fashion deColors are for the most part very
fabric.
of
mands besuty
weaves in plushes, «velvets,
surfaced
subdued, and pile
etc.,
velours
and
appear in Costs and Suits.
also wool plushes

to Bottom

i5 all

particular food. Ton

to nee leas of all foods.

The more

From Top

Hot Water

not asked

Women's Autumn Clothes Declare for
Simplicity and Bich Fabrics

muat

partie·, aa to bla moral obaraoter.
2. Requirement* for rlanal acuity of
of 90·

are

to do without any

oandl-

and eaoh

r

Ton

preaeot three lettera of
from
reeponaible
recommandation

date

%

JB

*"

Ζ. L MERCHANT,

or

▲aj olTlllaa

may obtain

!ool

package.

ONE PRIOE 0A8H STORE.

Don't Ruin a Good Battery

MAINE

NOBWAY,

this Winter

ALL

HAD

the
you pat up your car for
winter, don't make the mistake of
leaving the battery in it. It may mean

IF

HISTORY

TRAGIC

•'The sinking of the Carolina by a
German U-boat removed the last of α
quartet of ships that have had a tragic
history," remarked Brooks Amiss of
Baltimore, a former resident of Washington, at the Willard, according to the
Washington Post "The Carolina was
formerly the Grand Duchcss, built for
the Plant line In 1890. She made her
first trip from Boston to Halifax and
two years later ehe was taken over by
the government to be used as transport In the Spanish-American war.
Her maiden voyage in the transport
service was from Charleston, S. C.,
carrying a regiment of Wisconsin
troops and high army officers to Porto
Rico.
"General Mlles a short time before
had been placed in command of the
American army and he left Washington with members of his staff early In
July. At Charleston General Mlles
went on board the Tale, which had
been the City of Paris of the American Une.
He left Gen. Roy Stone of
hie stair at Charleston to recruit a
gang of laborers for the army In Porto
Rico.
General Mlles proceeded to
Cuba on the Tale and after staying
there a few days went to Guanlca on
the southern coast of Porto Rico. It
was while he was lying In the wonderful little harbor of Guanlca on board
the Cherokee, the Tale being too large
to enter the harbor, that he was Joined
by members of bis staff who had sailed
on the Grand Duchess. The Cherokee,
another Plant liner, took the staff to
Ponce, and among others on that vessel was the late Richard Harding Davie, who had sailed from Cuba on a
dispatch boat. The Cherokee arrived
off Ponce the next morning to find that
the city had been taken the previous
day by an ensign of the navy In a dis-

the

emergencies.

Two aises We aadflto at all atones.

Eyes and

Where Poor

Good Glasses Meet

S.

RICHARDS, OptQtaetrlst,

MaiMX

;

ΐ'Λ· Κ

■

WAirçpD

Dowel Buncher fhr Bemis Mill.

WIlHam Martin of Pigeon Hill, Piecework and
MeebaoSe Valla, oommitted eulolde by
banging in a tool ehed oa his farm employment.
Hs wss 77 ysars of age, a
Thursday.
rtvii war veteran, and had been la poor
health fora loag tissa.

good pay. Steady

CacUMAUNOSftSONSCQt

Santa Claus

car

That Santa Claus will live forever is just as sure
that the war will be won by the United States and
our Allies.
The Council of National Defense recognizes Santa Claus' business as an essential industry,
but like everybody else in this great land, he must
conform to certain rules and restrictions that would
make his business a help toward winning the war—
which he surely will do by keeping alive the spirit of
Christmas.
The chief restrictions placed upon the Christmas
business by the Council of National Defense are:
(The one that hits our store). Gifts (except toy β for
at

during the winter,

stop in or write us for information on
the care you should give your battery.
Careful, Courteous Inspection

and Square-Detd Repair Service on any battery ofany mak*·

fs
J

children)

should be useful.

Our Entire Stock

%·

be classified under the useful clause, comprising
wearing apparel of every kind for Men
and Boys, and we recommend buying your Christ·
maa Gifts early,
especially those that are to go to the

I

.*

a

Patriotic Worker

spring.

If you drive your

can

as

it does

boys

"Over There."

To foster the spirit of good cheer and
good-will at home and in camp and at ths
front is to strengthen the morale of both
military and civilian population.
Let us hope that every one of our brave
boys in the service may have substantial

evidence of Christmas when the day comes.
LET NOT ONE OP THEM BE FOR-

J. N. OSWELL, South Paris, Me.

GOTTEN.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
Clothiers and Furnishers

South Paris.

81 Market Square,

RIGHT

HOVJ TO

Bargains

?RAtt\se-

from the Holland-American line.
"The curious part of the thing Is
that the Tale was sunk In some manner; the Obdam ran ashore off the
coast of Cuba while in the transport
service ; the Cherokee foundered somewhere In the Atlantic and now the
Grand Duchess, rechrlstened the Carolina, has been sent to the bottom by
a German U-boat"

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
tor any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirtylive years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy fer Catarrh. Hail's
Catarrh Medicine acts thru the Blood on
the Mucous surface·, expelling the Polson from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
great Improvement in your general
health. Start taking Hall's Catarrh Medicine at onee and cet rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonials, free.
7. J. CHENET ft CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by an Druggists, 76c.

1

tery during the winter, and have it
ready for you when you want it in

patch yacht.
"A few days later the protocol ending the war was declared and most of
the members of the Miles party sailed
back for the States on the Obdam, a
transport that had been purchased

How's This?

ψ

the ruin of the battery. Why take a
chance when for a nominal charge we
will take the proper care of your bat-

Carolina the Last of a Quartet of 8hlpa
That 8eemed to Be Doomed
to Misfortune.

Note the reoent order to the armlee "to
oease all devastation of plaoes, unlese
they are ebeolately foroed to follow thle
oourse by the military situation for defenelve reaeone." That le to say, they
have hitherto beea devaatatlbg plaoes
wltbont any military neoesslty. That SOUTH ΡΑΒΙβι
le what we have el! along known sad
said, hot it Is noes lbs less satlafsotory
to have the All Hlghset oonfeea It.—

North Anerleaa Review.

BO M propwjj

Public
Ko· sworn before « Notary
Juetloo of the Peace.
who feel· he la qualified

The War Indnatrlee Board on Mondej
Weeh ington gare η hearing on the
petition of the employee of the Lewleton
▲agnate & Wetervllle Street Railway
for en inoreeae of pej, the hearing being
an egreemeot between the men end the
rallwey. Both pertlee agree to eblde by
Prealdent
the decision of the boerd.
Ford of the roed end the preeldenta of count of industry, occupation or employRegistrants
the Auguate end Lewlaton local nniona ment, including agriculture.
were preaent et the hearing. A deoialon in limited service are not eligible.
4. Eeglatranta in deferred claaalficala not expeoted for e week or more.
deof
aocount
on
tion
Health
of
the
Board
Oelela
Although
are eligible to attend the
pendency
to
lifted the ban on pnbllo gathering·
aobool. Such applicant·, If they fail to
be effective with tbe opening of the
obtain oommiaalona, may apply for dlaobnrobea on Sunday end tbe aoboola and
conrae
at the expiration of the
theatrea this week, the ban la atlll on, charge
and return to tbelt former deferred olaaaafter aometblng of e oleah between ^be
ifioation.
Regietrente in Claaa One
Boerd of Heelth end the olty govern- who fail to obtain oommiaalona will be
ment. Pro tea ta were made to tbe mayor
retained in the aerrloe ea enliated men.
that It would not be safe to reaume pub5. Selected oandldatea will be induotlic gathering·, but the Board of Heelth
ed into the aerrloe by their Local Board a
refuaed to onange I ta ruling. The meyor
and will be aent to the aobool by snob
appealed to the Stete Boerd of Heeltb, board· at gorernment expense. While
wblob Inatructed him to over-rule the
in training they will be priratee firat
local boerd, end the oltj marshal wea claaa
In the Army, the pay of which
directed to enforoe the oloeing order ungrade la 888.00 per month. In addition
til further notloe.
to thla,
olotbing, aubalatence and
An Auburn men who haa been look- medical attendance will be prorlded by
In addition to the
ing up the h la tory of tbe old Indien the gorernment.
fighter, Joe Weir, aeya that hla greet abore, the gorernment proridee an altrepplng water· were In tbe Little An- lowance of $15 00 a month for a dependdroaooggin, near where the Barker mill ent wife; $26 00 for a wife and one oblld:
The Indiana once found $32.50 for e wife and two ohildren, and
now atanda.
bla trepa, end threw them ell into e deep $6.00 for each additional child. Stndenta
near what la called Dreaaer'a ripa.
may alao take gorernment inaurance.
'here la e greet boulder oloae by end
β. Applioanta mnat obtain from their
the abore of the Androacoggin Local Board, and preaent with applicaneer
river, end behind tbia Weir need to hide tion:—
when tbe Indiana were oomlng down in
(a) Order No.— Serial No.—
their cenoea. Prom that place he would
Division——
,
(b) Classification : Claaa
rifle.
bia
with
off
aeverel
unerring
plok
(c) Physical qualification.
(d) Date of registration.
He wea e dead abot end never miaaed e
(e) Designation and address of their Local
savage. He hed formerly been e quiet
Board.
end unoffensive fermer, but when on one
(f) Preaent addreaa of registrant.
ocoaalon he oeme home end found bla
7. Under inatrnotlona of the Secretary
entire femlly murdered end acelped It
Looal Boards will et onoe
It wea e ter- of War,
turned him Into e demon.
who preaent to the
rible revenge tbet he took on the Indlena classify regiatranta from
officer
an
a certificate
Board,
from thet time on. In feet, he beoame
authorized to receire application· for
the Kit Caraon of Meloe.
thla school, that the reglatrant la an apDr. Kerl Petera la deed, end tbe Ealaer plicant for admleaion to auoh aobool.
Commanding Officer of eaoh
aent a peraonal repreeentative to ley e The
It la not alto- Stadenta' Army Training Corpa, certain
wreetb upon bla grave.
England* by
gether oleer why Wllllem the Damned offioera aent out orer New Nortbeaatern
went to tbet trouble; whether beoauae the Commanding General,
of the Milioffioe
of Petera* annexation of East Africa to Department, and each
Aaaociation are
Campa
or
because
tary
Training
colonial
empire,
Germeny'a
of the outrages, tortures and murdera authorized to receire applloatlona.
wbioh Petera, through aexuel degeneracy, Inflicted upon belpleas natives, end
which ceuied him to be dismissed from
After
the Imperiel service in disgreoe.
whet the Ealaer haa aanotioned end
ordered In Belgium end Frence, we
The
rether incline to the latter oanae.
wreeth we· e token of etonement for
thet undeserved dlsmlaael. A man certalnly ought not to have been thua pun·
iahed In Germany for merely wishing
or debeuohlng women end
murdering
those who resisted. If be were to be,
of
tbe
flower
of tbe
beoome
would
whet
Prussian GuardsP—North American Beview.
Id

whose death
oocurred Oct. 16, at his home, 18 Knlgbt
Street, Deering, wss the son of Mr. and
Mra. Angustlne I. Howe, for many years
He leaves to
a resident of Deering.
moon lrie lose a wife, his father and
mother, and three aunts and many Accidents will happen, bot the beet recnlated
famille· keep Dr. nomas' loleette OU for aoeh
ooustns In Portland.

Ws need nbt denounce the Hnn. He
does it hlmeelt. Nothing oould be more
damning than his officiel self-revehUlon.

equivalent la required,

'5

©a
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■Women's Button Boots

lot of women's button boots, wbic&
are being sold at bargain prices.

Ve have

Are You Practicing Food Thrift?

LOT NO. 1.

you are doing your duty by your country and
few months ago the idea of food economy
A
your family.
seemed to scare some folks. They seemed to think they were
If you

not

going

are

to

get enough

that Uncle Sam doesn't
tobe thrifty.

to eat

They

want to starve

are

them.

finding

out

200 Pairs. A mixed lot Patent Leather, Gun Metal
nd Vici Kid. These boots would cost
to-day 6.00 and 6.50·
tar price now is 4.00.

now

He wants them

V

LOT NO. 2.

160 Pairs of Gun Metal, button, worth 4.5°* ^ur
Ρ rice now is 8·0(λ It is a good time to buy shoes now, they
iw ill be higher.

FLOUR
The Food Administration now allows us to sell a barrel of
flour to a moderate sized family, and the amount of substitutes
required, 49 lbs.» is no hardship to any one.
We sell William Tell, Waseo and Gold Medal and for
substitutes Com Meal, Corn Flour, Barley Flout and 0*t |
Flour. Rye Flour 2 lbs. to 3 of Flour.

SOUTH PARIS.ME

Op«K How· Blook, Tal.phon. 38-8.
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Wbeei>r made
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a

I'jrtiaod.
*m io Portland
Mr*. Mary F. Shurtleff ha· returned
Jay· last week.
to her home here from Aadover, where
-:oo i« ;be gue«i
zabeth Back. she was with Mr·. Yictorine Blanchard
e<<r,

l^lBuiDHéi

li'

▲ covered die h tapper and social will
he held at the Congregational church
Thursday evening, Nov. 7th. Admission 10 cent·.

coaree la

»

—2*

i.m ï'n

bu«ine«· trip

Tueeday

on s

cf Charieeton, S.

j^LilliM Eeas {> to» day·
ejpkNiiP·*
Kite Suart.

hunting trip.

A specisl meeting of the Ladies' Social Union will be held at the ladies'
parlor of the Dniversalist church Wednesday afternoon at 2:30, to tack puffs
and do other work.

to

-j 3. Baœpaj
to cloeiog up hi· cot·
ϋ±« to see

xfjunlorthe

the sammer.

Mr·. Arthur C. Sonle and daughter
Elisabeth of South Windham are spending the week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. R. Morton, while Mr. Soule is

Wednesday

work the
P., will woi
^^:iog Friday evenwent

with

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wlnslow have received a letter from their son, Sergt.
Mr»
yuar.
milk route Clarence E. Winalow of the medical
: bis
-;a«
± V Cainia
Talbot of department, 57th Pioneer Infantry, who
β
-γ
baa recently goee acroaa.
bâiifi!!·?·t0 λγ:·
»' P-'seeeeion Not.
'<■
Rev. C. W. Rogers and Alton C.
*
haa been here Wheeler attended the Oxford Associa* ο
Kerr,
£μ Clara
a
;h ber parent·, tion of Congregational Churches at East
the jnmxer
returned to Sumnsr Tuesday, going in Mr. Wheeler's
iierr,
Heo;;
car.
Β. N. Swstt of Norwsy accom£ ed Mrs
panied them.
jggtt Friday.
f tbe seaeon waa
paMr. and Mrs. F. B. Wiggin were visitIWinirook
M -s T. S. Baruee at
and
Ï:
ed on Sunday by Mr·. Wiggin's parents,
i>if£ by
when
four
eveo'ng.
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. PI η m mer, her brothsu:x'x· Thursday
.eo
er and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jamee Plum
ι; m were
mer, and her aunt, Mise Mary Plnmmer,
all of Lovell.
tears Aveaae
I

^

fntLieotesi-·

L|ggfcppi

: a
w

*eeki if

.1

iZr

Harry M. Wheeler and Dr. Curtis L.
of Wakefield, Mass., went
Sopher
Lowell, through Priday in Mr. Wheeler's car to

P.
short time a
stationed at

-"ϊοη,

Κ
¥ri J Ρ
V
Χ.- Ϊ Μ

his camp at Sbagg Pood. They retarned Sanday, taking with them Mr. Wheeler's father, P. E. Wheeler, who will
•pend the winter at Wakefield.

Mr·. Wm.
an<^ Miu

Rodney W. Brown

Reading, Maaa.,
day·
and Mr. Wbittemore of Ayer, Mass., arj'ri:-w·· »·'·'*"
rived at South Paris Thursday and went
•c; :>! ij
:bbard have re- on to Shagg Pond to spend s few dsys st
F
Mrs
12J
Kr
They
to the camp of Alton C. Wheeler.
at Lotell
»ec from tbe
Mr. returned home Friday on account of ill: be winter.
>:r».ieD:e
ness in Mr. Whittemore'e fsmily.
:e of Eutman 4
:j :c ::J
Hamlin Temple, Pythian Sisters, will
I &&n.
bold a special meeting Tueeday evening.
at
addition
> Bi'ereide Oretery
the meeting tbere will be a
«an4 hill" has been hired Pollowiog
The de
rehearsal
of
the degree staff
à
More Buraham
kr text year by
gree staff of tbis Temple will exemplify
jO, to be u«e<: for raiaiDg corn. It the degrees at the district convention to
inciotly been ;· wed.
be held here Tueeday evening, Nov. 12.
feLILLoat I rmerly of South
ton
a

:

·'

at

few

of
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i»: p3(tbe
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who for
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A

tome

masquerade

sociable under

the

of the teachers, Mise Newoomb,
city, baa auspicee
was
and confectionery Miss Paddack and Miss Littlehale,
xeed
given at the briok school house Friday
are, Lewieton.
cn aBoipra
evenidg. Net prooeeds of about ten
iJ. Bragdcs, proprietor of 8ttvoy dollars from the sociable will be applied
bi· former on the Liberty Bond purchased by the
ec at
V*e who ba
*\:!e thing· were school.
mt :a 1er
-rath Pari· tbe
i*dap, retc-:
A meeting for conference, in the in-e >avoy is again
irtoi'-ieweek
terest of tbs Universalis Sunday School,
η

i: a :wu;n
to ice r

that
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®s«

Inf. Ε. Κ

ira'Jiebo·; .'i
ai::de:eoce

»

wnsi»red a
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will be held with Mrs. Annie

Saturday

ame

Phytic*!

CMaty

|fro»

Draft Note·.
of Gtoae 1

^

m

th. September
has
Mr·. Ann* Β. Hayes expects to
(o on ! p^· folnir on at South Perl· and Bo»
of
this
week to Boetoa to spend Card for
Tueedsy
about tn daja, and will sot b«
the winter with relative·.
completed until Tuesday of kbit week.
A portion of the reaolta ara m follows:
The Woman'·
Baptist Missionary
meeting will be held with M re. Claraoo·
QOAUHUk.
G. Morton next Tharedaj at 8 P. M.
1 "fcirin
HuriM Cum, Dlxâeld.
P»aak
Moaroe DtU. North Jay *· *· D.
Mr». Mm Peoley lafft Friday (or
Athol, Harlaad Graavtne ChUd.Dtxfleld.
Mass., where aha will spend several Hear» Bol»»· Harlow. Dtxfleld.
week· with bar niece, Mr·.
Ray Ehrya PMlbrtek. irjt
Ilije Tren- OHw
George Cummlag·, Bamford.
oweth.

Χ. member 5, iqiî

^ Fir-ν

<*M

Deering Street

next

Swift

on

Saturday evening

n, where the at 7 o'olock.
All who are intereeted in
a
treatment and the welfare of the school are requested
ά of influenza, and
to meet with the offloers and teachers at
s : ster, Mrs. Henry
that time.

Bert Stetson Qlorer. Bum ford Point
Barie Otis Wtbu, Romford.
mm*® Martin Eastman. A adorer.
Warm Gardner white, Mexico.
Pernod illrntil, Romford.
Percy Prank flaertalr, Bumford.
Prederieo Aorelo. Ramford.
Crnu Clark M one, Hanover.
Charlie Noble Brown. Dlxfleld.
Norton VIrgU Ltaaell, Ram toxd.
Carroll Bnrta Abbott, Wert Bethel.
Albert Iman net Bennett. Glleed.
Willie Fred Bernler, Hebron.
Archie Ortoad Book. Bethel B. P. D.
Trrtaa Lee Carrer. BethelGny Wilton Dart·, Bethel.
Aaeoa Herbert Kendall. North Bethel.
Walter Ellsworth Maxim, BetbeL
Leon Laweace S ne 11. East Hebron.
Norman Dexter Sturtevaat. Hebron B. P. D.
Daniel Barley Sullivan, Gllead.
Joeeph Pehooe Boulier. Norway.
Earl Li η wood Bradford, Norway.
Adaa Steam· Back, Norway BTf. D.
Christie Char lee Beanett, Newrr.
Clifford Amoe Back m in. North NewrrWalter Aklen Browa. Norway B. P. D.
* rthur Charlee Deecoteaa. Norway.
Edward Demare. Norway.
Jerotne Prancle Mlllett, Norway.
Leeter Robert Eaman, North Bethel.
Wlhner Everett Elliott, Oxford B. P. D.
Leon Georte Newcomb, Norway.
Carltoa Charlee Jordan, Norway Lake.
Pan I Sheldon Seavey. Norway.
Richmond M ay hew Taylor, Norway.
Lorell Norwood Chaadler, Wait Sumner.
Henry Ifittr Parker. Buckfleld.
Archie Harvev Para am. Bninfi Pond R-F. D.
Earl Albert* Back. Bryant*· Poad R. P. D.
Joelah Graat Keeae, Bock field S. P. D.
Henry Praaktln Warren. Back field.
Arthur Warren Boyle. Wert Sumner.
RarUe William Hart. Wilson'· M1U·.
Arthur Andrew Merrill, Bart 8umner B. P. D.
Llndeey Harold Parker, Buckfleld.
Charlee Dexter Billing·. Norway B. P. D.
Albert Earle Kay. Oxford.
Emery Harold lie A Ulster, Oxford.
Dana W 110am Roeeell, East Peru.
Joeeph Warren McCleary, Rnmfoid.
Joeeph Honore Homer Lacbanoe, Rum ford.
Floyd Llewellva Ward well, Oxford.
Rupert Cly'e Dunham, Bryaatf· Poad B. P. D.
George Elmer Hatstat. WelchylUe.
Leoaard Browa Hall. Wert Peru·,
Andrew Joeeph SwsjkowskL. Bldloavllle.
Arthur Emmet Miller, Rum ford.
wiibroad Beeaw, Mexico.
Walter Merritt Colby, Andorer.
Cheater Arthur Learned, Andorer.
Henry Howard Dunning. Andoyer.
Waldo Ryerett MerrlllTAndover.
Ralph Kimball Henry, Andorer.
Paul Wilfred Thomaa, Andoyer.
Richard William Mclnnee, BMlonvllle.
Joseph Guy Crocker Burns, Bldlonrllle.
Alfred Ayotte, Mexico.
Arthur Green Shurtleff, Prye.
Thomas Edward Parrar, Mexico.
Leeter Arol Bradeen, Prye.
Nathaniel Taylor, Prye
William Manley Ptaeg, Hale.
William Stephen Kelley, Rldlonrllle.
John Joeeph Bennett. Mexico.
Charlee Augustus Getcbell, Mexico.
Llsco Oliver Blood. Bldlonvllle.
lames Henry Gavin, Houghton.
Nelson Russell Griffin, Rum ford.
Berkeley Gladstone Henley, North Waterford.
Albert Henry Ring. Brldgton, B. P. D.
Edward Wlfllam·, Upton.
Carlton Prank Barker, stoneham.
Alton Horace Walker, WertBetheL
Elmer Ingalla Bean, Wentworth Location, Ν· H.
Myron Dermont McA lUster, North Waterford.
Guy Mlllett Parker, Stoneham.
George Leslie Bean. East Waterford.
Horatio Averti Gardner, Waterford.^
Walter Bum ham Rice, South Waterford.
Elmer Wesley Kenlston, South Parle.
Pltzroy Lloyd Poster, South Part·.
Archie Gerald Curtis. South Pails.
George Harris Merrill. South P*rU·
Herman Leeter Barnett. South Pari·.
Pulum Stone Andrew·· Norway.

of

daughter

Dub Finn:

Ithaebeen aom· time ainoeI have been
able to alt down and writ· » letter. Ton
eee 1 bar· been moving around quite e
bit lately, end with my tranafer and all
■y mind bee not been very keen for
writing. Now I am all loeated again
and I will try to do my duty In tbe letter
line. Then, too, I bare reoelved no mall
(or over a month.
That le what I oall
oat of look.
Tonr laat letter wee rarely appreciated. I kaow yon mnat hare bad a
wonderful time In your auto thie peat
rammer.
I gueaa I have covered quite
a few more mllea tban you, but of course
you could hardly call my tripe a pleasure.
More than half of tbe time tbe
patleata In tbe rear were calling for me
to atop, and 1 waa extremely lnoky If I
arrived at the boepltal with all of tbe
"bleaeee" elite.
Well! aucb la war.
Ton can Be euro we are all looking for·
ward to the end.
Of oouree you are all saying, when
will It end? Over bere we can see tbe
end. I abonld aay that it may be a matter of two or three montha. Everyone
knowa that tbe Oermana want peaoe.
Tbe priaonera all abow that, but abe
atill bolda that attitude where It la Impoaaible to give her peaoe terma any
ooneideration at all.
I hope they are
made to pay for every erlme they have
committed. We are in a position to
puniah them now, and they aee this ao
clearly that they want to quit, but atill

I

churches for their use. Tbe one most
striking feature of the visitation was the
wm done.
ease with which ;tbe work
While It required aome time of the workIt was
era and not a little clerical work,
without uapractically
accompliahed
a very few
pleaaantneea. In all except
for was given
cases tbe information asked
courteously and cheerfully,
when the
t waa a little after 2 o'clock
worker· started out from Deering Memorial Cburoh and it waa nearly 5:30
when the laat reports were turned in.

emergency

hospital in Grange
'ter being in
operation three
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depend entirely

was

given Thura-

Stanley1·

on Pine
teacher· wbo board
Fernald, Misa Cole and Mia·

lhree

u

In
stated.
o»ce! Pretty

*aeet· were the teachers of

'.'f?® whool·, and

Mr·. Haggerty,
«chool principal, and
onmbered about fifteen.
Ihiic
* -B* etonts, fortune tailing,
®*®oing a real Hallowe'en,
iiu
that one of the spook)
«5Γί, Λ .Mid
IhaJ?* WM *° »P°oky that one ol
®"*Γοα)* ot the guests didn'l
go home without a fell
body•onL.
^eetlmeo1· wer* served ol
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cookies, molasses candy, salted
■» Popcorn and
sweet cider.
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There was insuranoe on the buildings,

to rethough not by any means enough
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prêtant prices.
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the old days "horse
shark wn
with stamen la
then called waa clawed
for food.
Maine and thought not suitableand whali
How both stnrgeon and sharkmarkets ol
meat are readily sold In the
the larger oitiea.
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Col. Brown'· father, the late Dr. Thomas
were
H. Brown, to replace a eet wbleh
in
burned by being etruck by lightning
at that
Jaly, 1878. The honee burned
old
time was one of the substantial
bas
houses of the plaes, and the lot
of the
bnen occupied since the early day·

sembles halibut
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Mr·. DennU Pib·.

the countj

waa

cboaen, m follow·:

Albany Boy WaidwelL

Andorar—F. P. Thorn*».
Bethel—Fred B. Merrill.
Browaiekl—John Daatarth.
Bockfleld—Mr*. A. L. Newton.
Canton— Mrs. George L. Wedlia.
Denmark—A dolphus Peaeedea.
DtoeeM—Wleha 8tetaon.
Frreburf—A. Osgood Pike.
Gliead-Piad ATVlgfc.

Greenwood—WatterH. Bead.
Han orer—William T. Chaje.

Hartford—Bay Alto·.

Hebron—Erneat C. Marrtnar.
Hiram—Gardner Bankln..
Lorett—A. B. Gareelon.
Mason—F. L Bee·.
Mexloo—B. W. Goodwin.
Newry—L. B. Wight.
Norway—frank 1. DeCoater.
Oxford—€. F. Starbtrd.
Parle—Ββτ. C. W. Bogers.
Porter—Brneat Q. Gaaton.

Owner can have
and
property

Boston.

proving

charges.

dog by
paying

ROSCOE BENNETT,

oilers to the

South Paria.
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Roxbury—

Romford—Daniel MoMaater.
etoneham—J. M. Bartiett.
Stow—'W. H. Walker.
8nmner—Ε. Β. H. etetaon.
Sweden-*Μ. Β. Perry.
Upton—J. O. Donglaea.
waterford—L. B. Round·.
Woodstock—Ned I. Swan.

portunity

FOB SALE.
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Goodwin of Mexloo and Mr·. Gertrude
B. Wyman of Bam ford.
Mr. B. P.

Street,

Pine

Died.

opp.

South Paris,

Engine Hall,

Maine

4M

In West Parle, Oct. 3», Mrs. Mildred Pranoee
(Bmmona), wife of Allan B. Cole, aged *β years.
PROBATE NOTICES.
In Poland, Oct. 28, Mrs. 8arah H., wife of CyTo all person β Interested In either of tho estate
rus T. Wardwell, aged 70 years.
*
hereinafter named :
in Andorer, Oct. 38, Mrs. Llleth (Melener),
at Pari·, In vacawife of George Ernst, aged 21 years.
At
a Probate Court
In Bethel, Oct. 88, Charles Efmer Small, aged tion, In and for the County of Oxford, oo the
23 rears.
tblrtv.flrst day of October, In the year of oar
In Bethel, Oct. 27, William John Wlghi, aged Lora one thousand nine bendra 1 and eighteen.
43 Tears.
The following matter having been presented for
In Norway, Oct. 23, Prank T. Pike, aged 80 the action thereupon hereinafter Indicated,
yeara.
In Norway, Oct. 38, Mrs. Alma F. (Kllgore),
wife of Charles E. Lever, aged 34 years.
In Buckfleld, Nor. 1, Lawrence B., son of Mr.
and Mrs. John B. DeCoeter, ared 15 years.
In Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 22, Helen Pauline
Sel ke, formerly of Hanford, aced 28 yeara.
In Bomford, Oct. 35, Mary Bablneau, aged 28
yeara.
In Bumford, Oct 29, Mra. Edith (Carrer) Gilbert, aged 34 yeara
In Lewlston, Oct. 29, Ephralm W. Allen, formerly of Canton, aged 88 yeara.
In Andover, Oct. 27, Lewis Hal), aged about 40
years.
In Stow, Oct. 15,8adle McKeen, aged 25 yeara.
In Stow, Oct. 31, Bdna McKeen.
In JKeaar Falls, Oct. 37, Mrs. Maud, wife of
Elmer Merchant.
In Abbott's Mills, Bomford, Oct., Mrs. Julia
Blchardion, aged 73 yeara.
In Bumford, Oct. 38, Ingaslo Palleschl of Mexico.

It is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons
Interacted, by causing a copy of this order to be
the Οχ.
published three weeks successively In
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at Siutb
at a
tost
msy
said
they
appear
In
County,
Paris,
Probate Court to be held at Fryeburg, on ibe
9
the
of
at
D.
A.
1918,
of
December,
first Tuesday
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon if

they

see cause.

Lacy Frost John*·» late of Bradford In
the State of New Hampshire, droeased; copy of
will and petition that It may be allowed and
filed In this court 'and for the appointment of
James Howard Johnson as executor thereof to
set without bond as expressed In said will presented by said James Howard Johnson, the ex·
ecutor therein named.
A DD180N S. HKRRICK, Judge of said Court
coov—attest t
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

A true
«47
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Good Clothes Save
Bc;«dV?m.ib ΐίΓ£ρ^'χ
^«srSSRa Poor Ones Waste
OffaV,

UKJUy

X

luppuao

«V

KUVig

WIIU

hv«*i

/vu

Too don't know bow I want to get baok
and see yon all onoe more. He baa
always aeemed like a brother to me, and
I am more than bappy to have blm there
at borne.
By his letter I know be I·
a bit better, and I alncerely hope
at he will gain all the time.
We have not bad any diaagreeable
weather over here yet. It hai not been
cold at all. Of oourae we are looking
forward to aome oold apella, bnt nothing
Did
can beat laat winter at Allentown.
yon see where Allentown la no longer
an Ambulanoe Camp?
Peaoe newa fille the paper each day,
bnt every night the big gana awake na
with their roar, ao we know the war is
atill going. For the laat few days we
bave bad beantlfnl fall weather, and It
aeema almoat like Maine, bnt of oonrae
the beantlfnl oolora of the
we miaa
leaves.
I
Thia aeema like qnite a long letter.
will try and write often now that I bave

Silte

an

opportunity.

New addreaa:
Echelon American
Paro G,
Convoie Autos
Par B. C. M.
Paria.

Apple

To-day I made

Love to all,
MtTBBAT.

Pie a la Hoover.

an

apple pie—or

for a

pie

it

K2h^ra,a·.r*
Mr and mm.

mocthi

apple

"fnow'

since war begin his
Poor JobnTI
taste for pie I've slighted.
He tasted It, then fiercely frowned, and sternly
■aid to me,
"Oh wife—you'll never be the cook ώy mother
used to be."
I one time wept at words like thoee, but now I
So I «miHng

faXA,"John? food like this you know

helps kill the Kaiser."
Twas then he said an awful thing—I don
to repeat K:

t

like

"Indeed It would, no doubt of that—could he be
made to eat It.
The Kaiser dead the war would end, and no one
would deplore him,
But what's the use If with such food we're all
killed off before him ?"
KiTHBDi M. Amu.
77 High Street.

Citizens Telephone Co.
Beginning Oct. 28 the oentral office of
the Citiaens Telephone Co. will be open

all the time week days, night alarm
from 0 P. M. to β:30 A. M., and Sundays
from 8 to 10 A. M. and from 1 to 2 and
β to 7 P.M.
The exchange service rate baa been increaaed to 18 per year, with a dlaoonnt
of 50o per quarter for prompt payment
of bills.
J
Line No. 2 la being extended to Leater
Several
road.
Hebron
the
Pratt's on
on latenew snbsoribers have been taken

and several more are thinking strongly of ooming on. It looks like an exchange of 160 snbsoribers before long.
As soon aa all of the neeessary ohangea
form
are oompleted a new oard in book
will be laanod including the subscribers
and Mre. Benof the Curtis Hill Co.
nett's as well as those of the Citizens
Co.
___
Cloning Notice.

ly

Beginning Monday, November

again running their cafe after having
week·, Mr.
been absent for several
Greenleaf on aocount of Influens^ and
Mr·. Greenleaf with a serious surgical

We-taFos.
her

of Locke'a Mill· le
eon and wife, Mr. and
the guest of
Mr·. George Po··.
Re?. M. 0. Baltzer attended the Oxfoxd Aaioolatlon of Congregational
Chnrchee at Bast 8uoiner last week.
Mr·. Jennie Young, Miss Gertrude
Gardner and Mr·. Hortense Gate· have
returned from their cottage on Pike
Hill where they «pent the summer, to
the Tillage for the winter.
Word wae receded Thursdaymorn ne
that Prlyate Ralph Ο. Millett bad died
Millett
Mr.
of pneumonia in Pranoe.
wae the eon of Mr. and Mr·. E. D. Millett
of Norway. He went to Camp Devena
with the contingent which left Oxford
County the laet of May.
p?t. E. A. Pratt was here on leave of
absence from Camp Deyen· laet week,
returning Tbureday to oamp.
Prince Snow of lower Main Street wa·
taken to the Central Maine General Hospltal for treatment Tbureday morning.
Fred Gregg and daughter have returned from Pittiburg, Pa., where they
went Intending to remain, and Mr.
They will
ha· reopened hie store.
board, as their household goods were
sold before tbey left.
Walter P. Tubbe Is building a *te«®
kiln at the rear of bis
heated

bollding

carried ont «Staseasof
Spa, hattof the*4
laekof tlaae and funds.
was

Fryeburg is visitlog her daughter, Mise Gertrude Jope,
who is attending school ip Norway, at

IN

Mrs. Annie Sampson's.
Jonathan Holmes, who baa been spending tbe summer with his daughter, Mrs.
Elisabeth 8wett, bae gone to Hartford
for a week's stay with relatives.
Frank G. Wltbem has given up work
In the Bath ship yard and will return to
Norway and re-enter the shoe faotory.
Mr·. Sarah J. Seavey, mother of F.
Robert Seavey of Beal's Tavern, to here
to visit a while with her children.
Mrs. Mason Frost baa been In Boston
to attend tbe funeral of her son, William
Ballard. Besides the mother, a brother,
Ossle Ballard of Norway, survives.
The ladles of Crookett Ridge made a
Addle
▼ olunteer huaklng party at Mrs.
Thurston's, and hueked out sixty buabel of corn.
..
Mrs. Arthur Hill of Gray hu been the
for a few daya of her parent·,
nt. and Mr·. J. Waldo Naih.
Misa Beatrioe 8tone and Ml·· Marion
Glbaon went to Portland Tbureday for
a few day·' atay, and before their return
will vlalt In Brunawiok and Freeport.
Mrs. Annie Danforth Masaeok and
daughter Ruth, after spending a number
of weeks with Mre. Alloe Danforth, left
Friday on their way to California, where
they will spend the winter with Mrs.
Maeeeok's sister, Mrs. Walter Avery,
le In
Dr. Avery
near San Frabclaoo.
oharge of the medical department at the
navaT training station at Mare Island. Mrs
Kaaseok's husband, Capt. Clinton Masaeok, to In the servlOe In France.

year, it's

one of the children of tbe family contraoted the dlaeaee In a mild form, and
In earing for the child M re. I^ver fell
HI, but was not thought to be in eerloue
condition until shortly before her death.
Mra. Lever wae bore la Norway May
18,18M, Λβ daughter of Mason M. and

anything

else this

everything;

it tells you
say a word.

don't need to

we

ored,^ that the clothes will

are

all

save

service you get and that your

55.00.
32.45. 34.75,
OTHER COATS for $14.95»
32.45. 24.75, 27.45, up to 43.50.

Charming in

their

$13.4Ç

simplicity

in their lines

practical

are

style

to worry about the correctness
of their style. Tailored is the

$50.00.

because of the

complete

long

satisfaction is

Ν

Η. Β. Foster Co.

Other Dresses of Wool Jersey, Satin and Wool Serges in
a large assortment of styles that
are sure to

Just

have

now we

a

large

assortment of

please.

Blankets, and let
what

they
nothing
say right here:—That present prices
later in the season;
BED BLANKETS in white, grey with fancy border,
are

Plaids, ranging in prices, $2.50 to $12.50.
COUCH THROWS, beautiful patterns,

some

$3-45.3·9ί· ♦ 95·

Fancy

Indian pattern,

ΒΛΤΗ ROBE BLANKETS in a wide range of attractive
Cord, Tie and Frogs to match, $4-95· $5-95·

BROWN, BUCK & CO.
MAINE

NOBWAY,

BLUE STORES

Great Coat
You know Fur Coats and any
very

expensive

to

buy

But You Must
A very

,

you

a

lucky purchase

handsome, very

Bargain

heavy

warm

coat is

now.

Keep Warm

on our

warm,

part allows

offer

us to

durable, rain proof

very

coat

At $17.50
This is

No

by

at a

price

damaged goods.

less than before the

Perfectly

right

all

and

war

days.

guaranteed

us.

ONE PRICE CL0THIER8

so

hurry along and

don't

IN GOLD
hundred million dollars in gold is held

Federal Reserve Banks
are

as

the

reserve

of the

the members of the Federal Reserve

HE BANK'S^

SAFETY «^ SERVICE
THE

FOUR Ci
:—"Co-operation,
are

concen-

the four C's that

will win the war."
Consider the many ways in which the Paris Trust
Company can make its service useful to you.
Your Checking Account is invited.
of $500
a per cent, interest paid on check accounts
and over.

Paris Trust Company
South Rvris ,Μακνγε

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD M F. I
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

System.
This bank, as a member of the system, shares in
As our
the protection afforded by this great reserve.
customer you also

NOEWAT.

,τΥΛ.

SOUTH PARIS,

Maine

1,800,000,000 DOLLARS

get left

F. H. Noyes Co.

It has been well said that

share in this benefit.

PERLBY P. RIPLEY. Pre.
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vlce-Pres.

J. HASTtNOS BEAN. Sec.
IRVINO O. BARR0W5. Tr

DIBKCTOBS
F. Ripley, Alton C. Wheeler, Oeorgu M Atwootl. N. Dayton
Bolater, William J. Wheeler, Dr. D M. Stewart, Fre<l N. Wright, llerberQ. Fletcher, Fred B. Penley, John R. Robin ton, Lerle L. Ma*on, I). Il< nry
FlfleM, George W. Col·, 8ainner B. Newell, Charlee B. Tebbeu, Benjam η
Β. Billing·, John A. Tito·, Bdwln J. Mann.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway, Maine

ElviraE. (Lord) Kllgore, and h»d»lw»ye
lived at Norway exoept for a abort time
at South Parla, where hat husband wae

us

will be

colors with

tration, courage and conservation

banks which

on

Blankets of All Kinds

The home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx clothes.

by the

fancy braiding

has

very good.

$24.75 UP

FOR

$15.00.

waist with buttons and tucks,
has Ion? sash, other styles are

one word that describes the
fashion which is the vogue for
war time needs.

SUITS

and

Stveral very attractive style·
just arrived, best colors, taupe,
navy, plum and black, one

these tailored suits for Autumn
days. And there is no need

TO

19 75»

Silk Poplin Dressée

The New Suite

wool, carefully tail-

guaranteed.

Eighteen

famed

ONLY A FEW OF THEM

You know the clothes

Norway

opand

$37.45, "9-75*

up to

a

When you see a Hart, Schaffner & Marx
label in a garment, you're at once in
possession of all the knowledge you need ;

Seat

Street, Norway, Monday morning,
28, after only four days' Illness with
soarlet fever. About two weeks earlier

or

good thing to know exactly what you're getting; the fact that the
average buyer doesn't know good quality
from poor stuff that looks good, is often a
source of great profit to some merchants.

....

Mra. Charles B. Lwr.
Mrs. Alma Fran ces, wife of Charles
4tb, B. Lever, died at her home on Hasen
the
Oot

the Drug Store* will dose during
winter months at 8 o'olook every evenwill
ing exoept Saturday, when they
remain open aa nana). It Is very seldom
that we have a call for medicine or
necessary articles after 8 o'olook, and by
oloalng at this time we oan aid In the
conservation of heat and light, without
oanslng serions Inoonvenlenoe to anyone. Trusting this will meet with your
approval, we remain
Yours respeotfully,
Chas. H. Howabd Co.
Thb Stmvbks Pbabmact.

_

==

OUR

FALL

NEW

==

GOODS

8be married Mr. Lever Deo. 22, 1012.
He survives her, with their three children, Frances Arllne, five years old;
Catherine Elisabeth, three; aad Charles
T. Thayer bought seven head of
E.^ Jr., eighteen months. Besides her
to
ohlldren aad parents, she Is beef cattle in New Hampshire rehusband,
Wednesday afternoon. He wm setting
brother·
sad
stotes.
several
survived
by
i· desired relative to
ok oars and wae oaught between the Privais services were held at Splllsr'e cently and they were bought at least Information
Silverware
We hive a nice clean «lock of Watches, Clocks,
of death of Daniel
tora pound cheaper than I the date and
one son
and
cents
widow
A
three
couplings.
undertaking rooms Tuesday, and burial
a reaident of North and Cut Olasa.
Our prices are as low aa it it possible to make them, conwae In Pine Grove Cemetery. The hus- have been able to buy lor a year. Holt, formerly
some
band sad children were la quaraaMae Will give mV customers the benefit Norway and who disappeared
sidering the trend of the times.
Blddeford has a new Greek oburoh In
He must
rork is lower. Buy more sixty-three years ago.
The corner aad oould no* attend the eervioee.
on sales,
We φο Watch, Clock and Jewelry repairing and would be pleased to
process of construction.
Bev.Fr.
tave relatives jta 'Norway and it ia
cured
Home
save butter.
and
stone was laid laat week.
feari of Thsriu.
have some informa- have you give us a trial.
con 45 cents the pound, the same probable
For the "My kindneseee «bown usi
Home tion to the matter which is much
expressions of sympathy aad beautiful as Western at
made uusage 30 cento the pound, desired by a relative in another part
um « flowess wa «risk is exprees oar thanks.

Information Wanted.

Have Commenced

■

STibTSs&

Crk

wnolesa)e.

they*

Mas. Wnrni αχό faibw.
thfc best on the market Our sales of the country. Attàress: J. M. B.J
fMD HowaAjro Famlt. are very laige and we sell at «small care of Oxford Democrat; Sooth
Ma axd Mas E.M.Basaax.
Market
44.45 I Paris, Maine.
profit.
Watoaii Howa.
Ma.

un>

MA. AMD Mm.

Arrive.

Jewelry,

place

fata
The trustees of the Maine Stats
will ahortly held a hasteem meetinfl
bun
whan the matter of adding another
In address in the Greek language.
nsw buuding will tx
ta the new
Ατ*Λ
t to
set
dred ffeet

toTtbs*

«γβββιβιι

»rc

BUYING clothes

later in the season.

WOOLTEX COATS,

6, 7 and 8.
PORTER,

Mrs. Lilliaji M. McGinley

styles

tor its ALL-WOOL CLOTHES. These
come in Duret de laine, Velours,
Normandy Mixtures, Tweeds, Broadcloths, Silvertones, Bolivia and other much
desired materials that are going to be
scarce

HATS

an

Coats

Wednesday, Thursday

Nov.
MRS. G. H.

Friday,

discriminating buyer

of obtaining assured

WOOLTEX, you know, is

AND

Cider Apples Wanted.
and

conservation and

demanding

values in Smart Winter Coats.

Will burn
Round Oak Stove.
coal or wood. Inquire of
MRS. HATTTR GOULD,
31 High Street.
45

Shall load

war

larly emphasized.
Our display of WOOLTEX COATS

WANTED.

^"lee,nt0

UsMttS»»

With

economy in everything, the importance of
clothes satisfaction this season is particu-

Woman to do kitchen work.
HOTEL ANDREWS,
South Paris.
45

anÎrt» îke àlSmon

on

Tbe first mackeiel shark to be broagbl
the retail trade,
to Bath to be ont up for
arrived in the sloop Venetia Monday
by Capt.
Dixfield Man Killed by Train.
noon, having been reoeived
m
Plakbam on his boat nearly as soonFive
William Lovejoy of Dixfield, 26 years
I the big fellow had bean oanght οβ
ef age, a freight brakeman on. the run
900
pounds,
Islands. The fish weighed
to Batnford, was almost
broiled, re- from Lewlston
kaokarel ahark meat, when fish
at Danville Junetlon
killed
Instantly
is
and
and ewocd

Garflek

public

and what

^VkHled*

Aviation

^?KWt0

practically no wind,

there was blowing toward as open field
and no other houees very near, no other
is probable
property was endangered. Itof the
bouse
also that the tree· 'n front
soorobed a little
on both streets, though
t0WIU* 1116 hniM<nf are

oopy of th<
'r?it' published at Taliafer·
Wortl>» Texas, which m ii

lraSn,0«
τ£τ
8
*ptr a' f T*ffet is a regular

injj of large two-story honee, ell and
stable, at the corner of Main and Lincoln Street·, were entirely destroyed by

and condition.

a

Softie
^^

ρ&ββββ,
Τ ho' I made the crust of barley flour and sweetened It with 'lassesI sprinkled It with dairy salt-as yet no ban
conserves It—
But put no bits of butter round—the price of
preserves It·
S'en barley crust baked golden brown la food to
drying
tempt the soul.
Thursday afternoon the boildioge of Loyal am I—but I forgot, we must conserve our snoweboe faotory.
ooal.
Col. Β. T. Brown on Pari· Hill, constatMrs. Vesta Jope of
This
pie I served my John; his face with

Îromptly,

Γ**0» branch of the Grand Trunk i·
Whether thi·
ΐΐηίϋ!.* discontinued.
to
hy the Grand
T~p.wiae
/officia!» ie their wisdom, or to tbe
-jjnuoe policy of the federal rail·

£

Wooltex Coats

.U.owolMrj.feo-·»·

fire. It is supposed that the fire started
from the kitchen chimney, In the npper
had burnpart of the ell. The chimney
ed out earlier in the day. The fire broke
out about 3 o'clock in the afternoon.
A hose was laid from the standpipe
of the Paris Hill Water Co.»· system
email
across the street, but this i· on a
be
main, and not enough foroe could
much
got on the atream to aocompllsh
on a fire which bad made headway.
Later a oonneotiou was made with
Tbe Local War Work Campaign.
another
chairatandpipe near the Union House,
Paris
tbe
W.
Rev. C.
Rogers,
a little better preaenre was
whioh
from
Work
War
tbe
on
man of tbe committee
avail
to
season
not in
f··"·!#· of Nov. 11-18. has named as •ecured, bot
flames.
the
against
▲a is uanal in case of a fire at Paris
men
Hill, all the people of the place,
and women, turned ont and assisted In
buildolearing the houae. The large
Inings were filled from bottom to top,
furniture
cluding a large quantity ofstable
The
orated and la storage In the
of the bulldcontents
the
of
part
larger
it was not
iogs were taken out, though
the attie of the
into
to
get
Possible
house, and some things were lost in
other parts of the buildings. The furniorder
ture was taken oat in fairly good

ourses wen', one with William
to bis
boarding place at Horaoe
·, and tbe other with Mrs. Ella

CrMtJhIiin,hÎ

»bi

i^hÎ7iiCleT5l£,d

■"ο perform.

A meeting of the oonnty oommlttee
Man and wife to hire my rent far·
the United fir Work Campaign of
or anfarnished and to take
ntsbed
Not. 11-18 tu held at the court houao
wanted
m arrt .ι th. wi.f y™
Wednesday. Jndge Matthew MoCartby me to board. Live poultry
tmlomentt lor fto *"**v
of Romford, the oonnty chairman, pre· and pullets for tale.
^ la aided, and Xrneat J. Beoord acted aa
GEORGE M. ELDER,
w^*" eecreéary. A somber ο» the looal people
riw> »«·
October, will b· f«
South Paria.
and among tboee 45
the eetttUlMT will Of 8· pUtt j0d«, iwere
preeeot,
the from other towna were J. X. Stephen·
STRAY DOG.
of Bomford and George L. Wadllo of
In
on collar, 7. W. Stanton,
town
Name
for
each
I Canton. A obairman

^ihnv

-·

perhaps in the not oburch membership or preferenoe of tbe
records
an important foncTbe«e
individual members.
will be turned over to tbe respective

T

WASTED.

on

^

ÏÏ^Û?^?«,e

future hava

NORWAY.

_

South Paris.
Hebbard are
45
Born.
committing orimee against
*J·
MlUett
I.
f"®
French and Belgian people.
moTing
<£® t învu tbe room» reWell, father, I like here real well. As house on PerU 3t rwi \ηΧο
NofW CemIn Parla. Nor. 1, to the wife of Pied N.Towne,
you know I em now at one of tbe Ambu- oeotly oocnpled
A Riohardsoo a aon, WlUard Morton.
lance parce.
AU of tbe wrooked care merolal Clnb.
In
Parla, Oct. SO, to the wife of Lanrl Kyltothe Mlllett
We are tod hB^I
are brought bere for repaira.
nen. a daughter.
recently
which
In Bethel, Oot 81, to the wife of Luden Little·
tbey recenuy Ppurchased,
altuated eome diatanoe behind the linea. boose,
^ ^ hale, a aon.
Latest line of Fall and WinMisa Battle Sawyer » wi
J oat at preeent our pare ia in an old
,
0. BaUter daring Mr·. »»»"
Mr*.
M.
Hate just received.
machine
have
a
nice
ter
We
made
factory.
ahop here, and we can do a good lot of conyaleecenoe.
Also
nearly one hundred
Married.
fl ,n tbe
m
work. We bave eome wonderful Ford
samples of fine hosiery to
~»~
mechanic· who know tbe Ford from A
In Mexico, Not. 8, by Ber. Clarence Emeiy, choose from.
to Ζ. I am in the atock room. Every
they keep

_

*»!,. lome t>2»e

War WM

old part goes into tbe efcock room, and
if it la no good it la aalvaged. All of the gérions Ulnees, and now sus «f
new parte go out through tbla atock
.o.mW.
Believe me, we are on tbe go ell
room.
the time, and you juat get wiae to a
motor in no time. I really got tired of
the regular embulance work. All there
wea to that waa juat driving, and it really got tiresome. I don't know bow long
I ehall etay here. I ehall try to go to a
motor achool a little later.
I am living in a email room in tbe ·"
ollor ο
rear of the old mill, with a fellow by the
name of Maxwell from Winthrop, Maine.
»:
Heve it all fixed ap swell, end we really
We
do enjoy all of our apare momenta.
have great chats on what we are going
to do after tbe war. That is a favorite
topio over here. You can bet it will be
one glad bunoh of boys that set foot on
- » ϊ«"·οπ"°,B *·
good old U. S. aoil once more. We have
It la a navy#
aeen ell we went to of Europe.
J U..
Rnbert J. Brnce and
nice place, but—
The Red Croea, T. M. C. A. and K. of
C. all treat ua white. We get chocolate,
Here
tobeooo and auppliee quite often.
We have
we really get too muob to eat.
a cook here thet la au abaolute wonder.
Tou jaat eet until you feel aiok, and
tfaen be baa tbe nerve to aak you if you
Don't think that we are
want more.
>· «p»"-1 « ·β
Ae aome great general
not well fed.
once said, an army fights on its stomaob.
Prank Buswell of Romford was
Well, I sometimes feel as if I waa all
m».
stomaob.
ooHDmoiixi.LT qualified.
Tbe Boobe come over here on little
Lloyd Green leaf Dunn. Byron.
telophooowchooge Ιο tb.
Harria Selby Holman. Dlxfleld.
bombing partiee, but I gueaa tbey are
Harry Daniel Pord, East Dlxfleld.
to locate ua. Tbey are after
not
trying
Dlxfleld.
William Fred Bird,
Mr(
a little bigger game.
Ellsba Carroll Berry, Dlxfleld.
Tbey have not
Plovd Lynn Holman, Dlxfleld.
bothered ua muob lately. I gueaa tbey
Bert Alton Pord, East Dlxfleld.
bave bad all tbey oould attend to up on
D.
George Merton Jonea, Dlxfleld B. P.
tbe front lines. It aurely is a wonderful
Frederick John Roy lea, Romford.
Lowell Alyln Β urn ham, Wert Beimel.
aight to aee the Alllee with their planea.
Robert William Parwell, Bethel R. F-DToo people over there hardly realize
Robert Decatur Haatlnga, Bethel B. P. D.
wbat tbe airplanes are doing over here.
Wesley Ervlu Tucker, Norway Lake.
Arthur Horace Welch, Norway.
are making an abaolute wreck of
n
Tbey
D.
P.
Georce Ellsworth Knight, Bryaat'· Pond B.
I have aeen
aome of the German citiea.
Collett Edward Brltton, Rum ford.
AWgoli WMtmoo
tbem atert out on theae bombing raida,
Arthur Daaa Keen. Oxford.
.t
Leon Alfred Martin, Wert Mlnot.
and it aurely la a wonderful sight.

This
Mondsy evening the Senecs
Club meets with Mrs. Haskell, its first
waa
who
:τοη,
franBearce
meeting for the season, with a patriotic
^raîed on for ->reodicitis at tbe program.
The first program of the
\
'-. u.bji;. .>
way on the 25tb, Euterpeaa Club will be given next MonMlw
iio* at the borne of ber aunt,
day afternoon, the 11th, at Mrs. Ida
iL Wbitmaz:, here.
Briggs', when Mrs. Briggs and Miss
Desn are the bostessee.
il Mortoo ba3 η α tbe beorge r.
Curtis Erwln Breeette,Oxford.
David Brown. Byron.
I'sierioaw on Park Street to Harry
A football game between Parla High Lewi· Thomaa
And over.
•a*.:
Archie Stearns and family, School and Parmington High School waa Eddie Walters Wood.
Broomhall. Mexico.
Alfred
κ. hive been occupying the
boaae, played at the high acbool groaoda Satur- John Alton Tyler. Canton.
a»«sj»ed in* a rent in the Mr·. Nancy day afternoon, resulting in a victory for Jamee William Madison, Mexico.
Rex ford Mlllett, Waterford.
îiitaan hoaie on the same street.
Ooe of Elwyn Lee
Paria by the acore of 31 to 0.
Clark, Eaat Waterford.
George
era had bia noae Fred Leon Blabee, North Waterford.
the
play
ParmlDgton
wjCaibertwi- kicked lo the aide
Walter
Adams, South Waterford.
iHûitirm lut M nday by · bone broken during the game, and there were Mahk>n Hugh
Barker G rover. North Waterford.
caaoaltiee.
aeriooa
leea
other
two
·.
n:b he bad ju<
Henry MUton Sanderson, South Waterford.
.messed, and baa
Howard Sidney Barry, South Pari·.
*e lid op fur *evera days. No bo nee
ai
tua
the
over
Much rejoicing
augar
Guy Pi η man McAllister, North Waterford.
»wir.keo, but tb? njuries were iuf- Hon, which allow· hooaebolda an in- CI eon Clinton Farrar, South Pari·.
Thurlow Shaw, Pari·.
| :cen*, to render bim unable to work.
creaae from two to three pounda month- Clyde
for each peraon, with privilege of
ly
disqualified.
7t'er Harding bas been laid off from
a montb'a anpply at one time. Jo··!*
tiro* Touchette, Boxbury.
vcriiorwme day« un account of an in· bnying
f
Thia ruling of the food administration ia George Oren Burgee·, Frye.
I .wyreceived at tbe Mason Manufactur- alao about
Vernon Warren Staples, Dlxfleld.
a· aurpriaing aa it ie pleaaant,
Ja me· Alteon, Bam ford
ai Co ι factory about ten days eince,
becauae we bad been aaaured that there Amedeo A see tu, Rum ford.
utick thmwn back from a saw
β 1 lead.
waa no prospect of any letting up on the Grow Cleveland Gorman,
*!hn hand down between tbe tbumb
k*0®· Bethel Β. F. D.
reatriotiona for six montba at least.
Jrm>y.A*don
^«erford B. F. D.
■dfcrtfager.
Σβ^1η Ploof, GUead.
Arthur Morrfa
▲ maaquerade aociable waa held at Georxe Lowe Sawyer. Hebron Station.
awy do we get in the last day· of the high acbool building Friday evening.
r!x 5"»ey. Bethel.
taket «ο wans a period as we bad laet Prlzee
H«ry Lord Holden, Norway.
were given for the beat girl'· and S°T
R F. O.
·*« Tuesday noon the thermometer,
waa
Bb£· Bryant'· Pond
AttSlPJiS
boy'· coatumee. The prize for girla
WIlMe Morton Maaon, Weat Pari· B. F. D.
5^aedeepest *ii<»Je to be found, went • warded to Miea Marion Clark, who Wll lam Alfred Cobb. Wilaon'a Mill·.
*3, »nd at sunrise Wednesday mornrepresented an old-fashioned girl, and J.°*° Joseph Quirk. Norway.
Oxford.
H;t»Mdownto oniy 62. The rain that for boye to Horace Cumminga, who
Pond.
•aaot peasant, bat it was certainly
"îy.JfcTMf·
tbe
waa
aa
he
only
Η„ϋΐ?Η^**Γ
It
default,
«ecured
Bryant·· Pond Β. F. D.
by
5.lrî?·
»va
Oxford.
Howe,
awarded
waa
The
maaked.
booby
boy
^jy^MUkrd
BldlonTllle.
Tbe committee Alfred Adolnb Grarel, Hale.
Cole.
2. T. Cal! of Lewieton, wbo had to Miss France·
Harold Lee Shortman,
Mr·.
D.
Park,
of award was Albert
Alerte Hlnea, Canton.
f'oyd Albert Ladd, Mexico.
j»»in charge of the hospital· at South Agnee L. Morton and Mra. Wirt Stanley. Je·*
North Waterford.
•yimd Norway during tbe period of Mu«io for tba game· waa furnished by P®*r] AN*rt Weymouth,
Α**1ηβ°η, South Pari·.
epidemic of infloenza, has been sent
τΓβΐ.Β*5°<1
h«f»2L
South Parla.
Sbaw.
Latin
Howard
Herbert
·"
Fogg,
»oil»r work to Van Buret), where
Woodsume, South Parla.
worker· from the 2®?r*·
toximzi situation is said to be
^ock> 8οαΛ Pllrto·
Some twoscore
home
the
Edmund
•BOOt,
John
out
Spencer, Norway.
carried
churches
several
visitation Sunday afternoon a· bad been
«J F. Ripley bas been appointed
arranged for a date five weeks Home of Col. Ε. T. Brown Burned.
originally
J* »/ter-care representative of the earlier. Approximately every house in
aoie Service Section of the Red
Cross. tbe village and the surrounding country
wtt t
FIN* 8KT OF BUILDINGS AT PARIS
·-·»» branch of tbe Red Croat eerwithin three mile· was visited and a
·< that is
LOSS.
TOTAL
A
just uow being organized, record made of each family and the

Bearce,

Mm Eiinor

Muta.
Prance, October 7.

Mamy Bfettow te Walter P.

L.

F.

Square,

SCHOFF,

South Paris, Haine.

t

Il

féêi ié

tasofirftsd. Address:
OOtOKK.OxtStd P—IMl. MtPHK

Coming—

The

—

winter

room com-

in earnest

Preserve your coal till then.
Buy

Perfection Oil Heater and a

a

supply of SO-CO-NY OIL» and
be prepared for the first chilly
It

days.

furnace heat now
it later. One gallon

saves

and supplements
gives 8 hours of satisfying warmth.
Perfection Oil Heaters

able, handsome,
by

Sold

easy to

are

light

SictMs of Tartarian!

j

port»

hardware and general stores.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
OF NEW YORK
STOPnd
THINK!

|GoandBuy More!

PERFECTION
HEATEKSA «£»£»

2 tablespoons fat
1 4 cup flour

OIL

plain words they
duction, because

1-2 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper

%

2

cops

milk).

liquid (oyster liquor

and

lfelt ι he butter and add the flour, salt
and pepper. Stir over the fire until well
mixed, being careful not to brown. Add
ibe liquid gradually and cook until
tbick and smooth. Add tbe oysters and
cook until tbe oystera are plump and begin to curl. Serve on toaat.
If it is desired to serve the dish on
some special occasion, the oysters
msy
be served in patty shells. A little chopped parsley sprinkled over the top "adds
to tbe attractiveness.

William Tell

keen

FLOUR

OTSTBB

SCALLOP.

3 cups cooked rice
1 pint fresh oysters
1 cup chopped
1 cup milk

celery

1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 tablespoon fat
1-2 teaspoon salt
1-8 teaspoon pepper
Make a white ssuce by melting the fat,
stirring in tbe cornstarch, salt and pep·
per, then adding tbe milk. Stir over tbe
Are until thickened. Arrange in a baking diah alternate layers of rioe, oyster»,
celery, and white sance until tbe diab Is
nearly full. Let a layer of rice cover
Bake for 20 minutes in a
tbe top.
moderate oven.

"Every day we must save and
keep on saving. If everyone would
only use WILLIAM TELL
FLOUR like Mother does, it
would help a lot She says it goes
further and that's real saving."
DAISY BAKER

0YSTEB ΡΟΤΡΙΚ.

r

1 pint oysters
1 4 teaspoon salt
1 8 teaspoon pepper
1 tablespoon cornstarch
1 2 cop cold water
1 teaspoon lemon juioe

l

>1.01

Biscuit

Millad according to
U.S. Food Rcgalauoo·

[

N. D. BOLSTER
PROBATE .lOTICE».
To all person· Interested In either of the estate
hereinafter named
at
Part·,
At
a
Probate Court, held
In and tor the County of Oxford, on the third
Lord
of
our
the
In
year
Tuesday of October,
one thousand nine hundred and eighteen. The
the
tor
following matter having been presented
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, U 1·
hereby Orl>xkxd
Thai notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three week· successively In the Oxpublished
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
said
Paris, In
County, that they may appear at a
Probate < ourt to be held at Kuan ford, on
the second Tuesday of November, A. D. 1918, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.

Has the War
It's

expressed
3.

Taught You
patriotic duty you

to

a

Drain 1 pint of oysters.
Dip in a
fritter batter. Put a couple of tablespoona of bacon fat into frying pan.
When amoking hot, drop in the oyaters
and cook until brown on both sides.
Tbis will take the place of oysters
cooked In deep fat without using large
quantities of fat.

Save?

Careful Washing: Saves Clothing.
Shortage of cotton for wearing materiafr with its consequent high price baa
made the housewife take an unnsoal In·
tereat in the conaervatlon of garment·.
Conaervatlon in cotton cloth meana
saving a war material aa well aa the
money and labor neceaaary to replace
the garment. The original appearance
of an article made of colored material
may be kept if doe preoantiona are observed.
Buy cloth which baa theoolor dyed In
the piece or dyed before weaving.' rather
than a printed pattern.
Set the color by aoaklng for at leaat
an boor In aalt water made in the proportion of two tableapoona of aalt to a
quart of water.
Avoid
bigh temperaturea, because
tbey make colored goods atreaked. Boiling or ironing with too hot an Iron la a
oaoae of fading and atreaking.
Do not uae atrong aoap, aa tbey doll
tbe color and often the alkali In them
canaea the oolor to ron.
Waab each garment aeparately and
tbua avoid any poaaibllltiea of dolling or

owe

In

Billing·,

George F. Towls late of Canton, deceased,
aau petition tor probate thereof and the appointment of Aim * A. Towle as executrix of the
same, the appointment to be made without bond
aa expressed la said will, presented by said
Alma A. Towle, the execotrtx therein named.
will

latî of Hartford, de
appointment of Nancy
A. A lien or some other suitable person as administratrix of the estate of said deceased presented by Nancy A. Allen, widow.

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

Wlatlow Π. Ailes
ceased ; petition tor th )

Frtaee £. Colcord late of Dlxflekl, deceased,
pe'ltlon tor the appointment of John S.Harlow
othtr suitable person as administrator
of the estate of said deceased, presented by tier
trude M. Coleord, widow.
er som<!

Lee· ·. Allen of llarttord, minor ward;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Ed moo Bryant, guardian.
Sarah J. Atkins late of Parla, deceaaed;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Kdwta N. Haskell, executor.

isha T. Wood late of Buckfield, deceased;
first ac count presented for allowance by Frederick K. Oyer, executor.
Lnejr A· Dearbora late of Rum ford, deceased first account presented tor allowance by
Jamee 9. Wright, administrator.

South Paris

Savings

Bank
\

JAMES S. WEIGHT, Vlce-Pres.

J. HASTINGS BEAN, Ρres.

GEORGE NL ATWOOD, Treas.

changing

Henry
Harry D. Cole.

D.

ADDISON E. HKRR1CK. Judge of eakl Court.
A true copy—meet :
ALBKRT D. PARK. Reotetnr.
α 4fl

The eabeorlber hereby glvoo notice that be
haa bee· duly appointed administrator with
will annexed of the estate of
ALHBRT A. MERRILL, late of Burkflekl.
In the Conaty of Oxford, deceaaed, and given
AU persons ha-la/
bonde as the law directedemanda against the estate of sold deceaaed
tor settle
are desired to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make pavmaat Immediately.
JAMES 8. WRIGHT, South Parla, Maine.
4*46
Oct. 1MB. 1914.
■OTIC*.
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he
haa beea duty appointed special administrator
of the e ta te of
LUILLA F. CART, late of Hartford,
la the County of Oxford, deceaaed. and given
bonde aa the law directe. AU persona having
demande against the eatate of aald deceaaed are
dealred to preeeat the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requeeted to make payment Immediately.
WELLINGTON H. EASTMAN,
Sumner, Maine.
43-45
October 1Mb. 1918.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby fires uettee that be has
inly appelated administrator of the estate
91
REGINALD L. CCMMINGS, late of Parle,
la the County of Oxford, deceaaed, and glvea
bonds as the law directe. AU persons having demaads against the estate of eakl rtseosesHT are
desired to present the same tor settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requeeted to make payant Immediately.
BERT P. CUM MINGS, 8outh Parle, Maine.
43-45
October 14:h, 191*.
sea

«ones.
The anbacrlber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed execotrtx of the last
will aad testament of
JOHN F. PLUMMER, late of Parle,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. AU persons
having demanda agalast the estate of said deceased are desired to preeeM the same for
settle m s η t. aad all taJebtod thsreto aie r#·
quest»' to awke pa/ ssat immediately.
MINN I A. STEPHEN·, Norway, Maine.
U«
Oetobec 1Mb, MM.

colora.

fading

ac-

which only require· aoaklng, for uae
The deeply
later In piea or cuatarda.
oolored aolid-fleahed varieties are the
beat for the purpose.
Squash of tbe
In
winker varieties may alao be cored
the aame way.
Cut into atripa one-half Inch wide,
pjel and remove seeda, then cot tbe long
strtps with a rotary elleer or by hand into alicea one half inch in
thickneM.
Blanch in vigorously boiling water for
three minutes, or preferably In a team
for five minutes. A wash-boiler partly
filled with boiling water and fitted with
a support which will bold a wire basket
containing tbe material juat ont of tbe
water makea a good ateamer.
Some
varieties blanch more alowly than otbera
tbe treatment should be oontinoed until
tbe pieces have lost the opaque cbaraoter
and bave beeume transparent, but must
be stopped aaaoon a· the reault 1· obtained.
Spread one or two pieces deep on tbe
trays and begin tbe drying at 185*. Αι
soon as the pleoes have become somewhat plaatie the temperature may be In·
creaaed, but should not be allowed to
exceed 160° aft any time. The material
should be stirred frequently In order to
dlaoover and apread out any parts which
are not drying properly.
If the drying
is done In the sun it will be necessary to
apread the material In a single layer and
to tun the pleoes over after a few hours'
exposure.
Pumpkin and squash should be dried
until the pieeee are leathery and ahow
no moisture upon the freshly out aurfaoee when bits are out open and strongly pressed between Ihe bands.
As the material Is removed fronr the
drier, plaoe it- la a large clean pasteboard or wooden bos, lined with paper,
and cover to exolude Insects by stretchIng a piece of mosquito netting over the
top. Plaoe the box In a warm dry room
and stlrtbe material dally, for ten days.
The drying meanwhile slowly eootlnuee
and the whole mass reaches the uniform
condition whleb it must have before It I·

Ljrmaa Mtlllkem late of Sioneham, deceased petition for aa allowance out of personal
eeate presented by Andrew G. I.ewls. guardian
of Nancy 8. Mllllken, widow of said deceased.

the

by mixing

Drying Pumpkin and Squash.
Well-matured pumpkin· of any variety make an acceptable dried prodoot

Jeremiah Flaherty late of Canton, -deceased first and final account pr sented for allowance by Leon R Nally, administrator.

nonet.

shade

Dry In tbe abade to avoid
tion of direct annligbt.

J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. ▼
Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Pen ley,

Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm.

Walker,

dough

Put tbe oysters on to cook with salt
and pepper. Stir in the oornstaroh dissolved in tbe cold water and oook until
thick. Add tbe lemon jaice and poor
into a baking dish. Cat tbe bisoait and
place tbem on top. Bake until the biacults are brown. The biscuits for a pot
pie are better if they are very short.
Bacon fat makes a very tasty biscuit to
be used in this way.
07STEB FBITTEBB.

your country
and yourself. Whether you invest in War
Saving Stamps or Liberty Bonds you irtust
first save money. The^best way is to deposit
a
regular amount each week or each month.

Asm F Billings late of Parle, deceased;
will aad petition for probate thereof and the appointment of Leander S. Billings aa executor of

the same, to act without bond as
•aid will, presented by said Leander
the executor therein uamed.

South Paris, Maine

CO.,

The best tin* to get the full benefit of a laxative or cathartio medicine
that alto stimulates the digestive organs, as this one will do, is to take
a toaepoonf ul an hour before breakfast and drink a glass or two of wawater at the same time. The stomach is then entirely empty and the
cleansing action of this good home remedy, the "L.F." Atwood Medicine will give yon a fine appetite. Take another dose at bedtime with
more water if you feel the ne<d of greater action, or wish to overcome a constipated condition of the bowels. Prevent colds and rheuwith this money-saving remedy, the genuine "L. F."
matic

tendency

price 50 cents, made only by the L. F. Medicine Co., Portland, Me.
.IVT1VA·

v

The aubajrlber hereby gWaa mOh that be
u been
duly appointed executor of the teat
irtll and tee ta meet of
LIZZIE H. IRISH, late of Hartford,
la the County of Oxford, deceaeed, and given
aond* aa tbe lav direct·. All peraoaa having demand· agalnte the eetete of aald deoeaaed are
leatred to preaent the aame for eettlement, and
tf] Indebtedthereto are requeeted to make paynent immediately.
W. 8TBT80N,
Bate Suaner, Maine, Β. V. D.
045
October 17th, 1«A
_

*Λ.

The aubacrtber hereby gtrea sotte· that be
been dnly appointe· administrator of the
JB8SIB A. KIMBALL, late of Hlrem,
η tbe Coonty of Oxford, deoeeaed, and given
Mndaae the law directe, AU ptreona ha ring
lemaada agalnte the eetnto of aald deoeaaed are
leatred to preaent the mm tor
01 Indebted thereto are reymtel to
nnMnllnmdhtalv.
BPHBAIM B. KIMBALL.
Bate Hlrna, Maine.
045
October lMh, 1»M.
1)w anbeerther hereby gttee nottoe that the
ma been dnly appointed executrix of the late
rill and tea tamest of
JOHK V. Τ Β U BLOW, late of Baekiakl,
d the Coaaty of Oxford, deceaeed. AU persona
«Tlng demande agalnte the eteate of aald
roeaaed are laattjfl to preaent the aaaae tor
aHamirai·. and an Indebted Utereto are re·
neated to make perment immediately·
BLLA M. TBUBLOW, BaokAeid, Maine.
4M*
October iMh. Ml

■ ■ Will

w·

must

speed

up pro-

crisis exists and
it calls for the unlimited exertion b>
both manufacturers and employes.
a

Several New Bedford manufacturappeared before the governor's
council to urge that the sum of $73,·
transferred from the Wai
be
401
Emergency Fund for the purpose ol
providing for needed improvements
at the State pier in New Bedford.
ers

Calls for Massachusetts to furnish
24,050 registrants for general military service from the 19 to 36 year
old group registered last month, are
to be made "at intervals in the imto
inmediate future," according
structions sent to all local boards by
Maj. Roger Wolcott, officer in charge
of the draft

Height· of the Meuee, have foully
murdered three hostages from M mill·
ly, have iheled Rupt. and on July 16,

1035, forced its inhabitants to «cat*
ter to the four corners of fiance.
The people of this vicinity oonvey
to the American people their heartfelt and unforgettable gratitude,

Women for Overseas Canteen Duty.
Words of warmest praise for the
More than 100 young women from
101st Engineers, Boston's old First New England ere wanted to serve in
Corps Cadets, hare been bestowed oversea* oanteena according to ft reqneet
upon the men by Maj.-Oen. Edwards, sent oat by the War Department through
commanding the 26th çverseas divi- the T. M. C. A. The work la purely
as tbe Association is not in a
sion, and special commendation has voluntary,
to pay any salaries.
But for
been given their work in connection position
those well fitted to fill the requirements
the
that
reduced
movement
with the
of the work, the Association assumes
8L Mlhiel salient
tbe responsibility of their transporta
tbe
Food rationing will never be adopt- tion, living expenses and uniform,
worker only having to provide a small
as
If
Its
this
ed In
State,
people give
sum for emergencies, Initial equipment
much support to the Food Adminis- and inoidentals. This work
gives scope
tration in the future as they have In for women of real
ability. They mast
In
Endlcott
B.
the past, said Henry
have some business sense, be not afraid
discussing the new regulations rela- of bard work, be eheerful under all cir·
tive to what has been termed the cumstances and be ready with a real
"rationing" of restaurants and other Amerloan welcome for the tired, or discouraged or homeslok soldier.
public eating places.
Tbe ohalrman of the committee for
Harry P. Brown, treasurer of the Maine of the Women's Overseas Seotlon
Guaranty Trust Company of Berlin, of tbe T. M. C. A. is Miss Marguerite
Ν. H„ and president of the Conway Ogden; 63 Clifton Street, Portland, Me.
National Bank of Conway, has been
arrested on a charge of making unauthorized loans to himself, his fam-

A THOROUGH TEST

ily and friends from the national
bank. He was held by the federal
One to Convince the Most
court in (10,000 bonds.

IK

.·

i

Pi·*.I

do wltk

Hobbe—What do yoa

yoar

old clotbee?

Cut* ■

Un, of Ladle·' White Boot» in

I

Dobbe—Wear than.

■

$3.50, $3.00, $3.60. $4.00. K*

HOW A SALESMAN SUFFIRXD.
Aft 00 i&d $β.60·
writ··: "I
R. J. Porter, Sterling, Col.,
A·
back.
Oxford* &t *1·76' <2·°0'
■offered witb a painful, weak
W-W
1ί(||ιπ· «^taPrunP» M>d
I bad la etoop frea traveling sale·man
tbe
aad
v
gripe,
my
And $β·00·
quently to plok op
awful,
wbeo I atralgateaed upwea
Pill·.
Kidney
Ohlldwn. They will pit··,
Foley
to
try
waa lodooed
&iu a. toll 11®· to*
tbe* are
Belief wae Immediate. 8ay,
w,d pri~
Sold Everyyou both to
greet." Prompt aad toalo.
where.

fain

■

I;
■

W"**

rbeoma

"Uncle Jake, bow'e your
tism?"
"It sbo' la bad, Mb."
"Do yoo tblok a quarter would

you?"
"It might

w.o.

care

eeb, but
to de
'twould be mighty etlmmerletlog
low die
ee how dey'e
beln'
•perrlte,
not cure me,

mawnin'."

FULL OF COLD; HAD TBS GRIP.
reed bow
Many will be pleeeed to
Lewie Newman, 606 Northrand St.,
to
Cbarleeton, W. Va., wae reetored and
Be write·: I wee down alok

■

1

wSgham, 1
I

gouth Ftflli Maine.

ι

Is Your Home Protected ? |

health.
I waa
notbir. g would do me eny good.
rods should mat can De given me Dodd 87».
full of cold. Had tbe grippe natll I got
This matter of
aed
two 60c bottle· of Foley'e Hooey
tem of lightning rods does give ^
aad be a personal one with you.
Tar. It ia tbe beet remedy for grip
tection.
Sold
Everywhere.
need."
ever
I
colda
Is your home
It is a reasonable system. Ti·
the
If not, can you afford to take
Church—They «ay that ooione occur
tbe
of
one
ae
good
demonstrations
11.6
put its effectiveooi
destruction ?
only in Number*
Iareelitea chances of its
thing· of Egypt of wbicb the
to beyond question.
You may have been spared up
regretted the loee.
The position that the insurance
Gotham—Well, one onioa la bed this time, but give h a moment's
enongb for me. I'm certainly not gotog
have taken in the
not
has
it
companies
to look for them in numbera.
thought and see whether

lightning

I

protected?

been

DON'T INVITE A COLD OB THE

through

rather should have gTeat
your good fortune
Their interests

weight

with you.

Sold

Everywhere.

"Bave you any idee of the emount of
money you waete every yeer on tobaoco?" inquired the aevere-lookiog man
"No," replied tbe eerene man. "Tou
know if I kept figuring oa what It ooat
I might not enjoy amoklng aufflciently
to make it worth while."

A, W. WALKER &
AQKNT8

South Paris,

PROTECT THE CBILDREN.
Children are aa likely to get grip and
influenza as grown-npa. Foley'e liouey
and Tar give· quick relief from all kind·
of coughs, cold·, croup end whooping
cough; covere raw, Inflamed eurface·
with a heeling eoothing ooeting; oleari
air paaaagea, check· atraogling, ohokiog,
oougbing. Contain· no oplatee. Sold

greatest concern these days is as to whether
to the
or not YOU can keep health and strength up
highest point of efficiency.
Oar Meats Will Win Health and Strength
Your

Doctor's

We wouldn't make this assertion if we didn't
know that the high quality of our Meats cannot be

Formula
of

surpassed anywhere.
Our meats give you pleasure and profit—the
pleasure derived from palatable food, and the ptotu

Success

JOHNSON'S
SU» LINIMENT

^(,Internal

as

derived from

well at External ose)

2

ills.

^

For more than a century humanity*· beat

"Friend in Meed"

them.

food with which

South Paris Cash Market, \
J

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

TeL 27-14

Take Notice All Who Wish to Buy

WANTED.

Write to α· «boot varletlea and prloe.
Do it now. We only offer for sale the
very be«t grade.

HOMER N. CHASE & CO.,
Auburn, Maine.
Nurseries, Geneva, Ν. Y., end
Buckfield, Maine.
35 tfc

Place For Sale

And Get the Beet Value for Their Money.
Here is your opportunity to get the best trade in
life in a piano that has been used six months or less.
We have in stock

I offer for sale my homestead place,
consisting of a large bouse, eu and
stable, centrally located in the village
of Paris Hill.

a

PIANO—

The Attention of Orchardists.
Are yon going to pUnt Apple Treei
and other Nursery Stock Spring 1918 Î

South Puis Reader.

strength-giving

Come to us for
YOUR war.

Grippe, Sore Throat, Crampa,Chills,
Sprains, Strains, and many other

Ε. B.

real, vital strength that you get from

to win

A eoothing, healing Anodyne thai
speedily stupa suffering. Wonder·
fully effective for Cough·, Colds,
common

Maine.

....

Meat Will Win

Everywhere.

Over 100 Years

to

are

highest

Foley Kidney Pille help the kidney·
throw out poiaona that canae backache,
rbenmatic peine and
acbleg jifnta.

Skeptical

ten

nice

pianos that

have been

the past season, all new in April and May except one.
trades are always in demand and we trust you will call
Send for

CURTIS, Paris Hill.

The Springfield Chamber of Comanonunces
merce
that It is conFarming: Toole For Sale.
duct big an Investigation of war labor
The teat of time ia tbe test that
One-horse cart, plough, harrow,
oonditlons to determine whether a counts.
two work harnesses,
har- Soutta
Doan's Kidney Pills have made their
registration of women for full or part
ness,
horse
all
cultivators,
rake,
effective
action.
time employment should be under· reputation by
pracTbe following oase is typical.
tically new. Lots of other small
taken. Should the plan be

catajogue

and

rented
These

early.

terms.

W. J. Wheeler & Co.,

driving

adopted,

8outh Paria people should be con»
considered likely, every woman
vlnoed.
will be asked to fill out a question'
Tbe testimony is confirmed—tbe proof
naire and those available for ser- complete.
would
be
vice
placed through » speTestimony like this cannot be ignored.
cial war service bureau.
JobnO. Ripley, B. F. D. No. 1, says:
"I was feeling quite miserable and had
Maxwell Qoldburgh, α young Jew- been that way for several months. I
eler of Now York, who, acting under had pains aoross tbe small of my baok
thé auaploes of Main· state war and my kidneys were not aoting regularThe kidney secretions were unstamp organisation, has boon buying ly.
natural, too. I finally got a box of
precious metals at th· looal head- Doan's Kidney Pilla at the Sburtleff
Quarters, was arrested, charged· with Co.'a [no. Drug Store and ,used them.
fraud. The warrant was sworn out The paina soou disappeared and my kidby the county attorney on evidence neys gave me no more trouble."
Tbe above statement was given July
obtained by the officials of the fed25,1908, and on Jone 6,1916, Mr. Bipley
eral department of justice.
said: "I occasionally uae Doan's KidMayor Charles Ashley of New Bed- ney Pills and find I can still depend on
ford, Mass., who holds the record in them to give relief from congestion of
Massachusetts for longevity in the my kidneys* My confidence in Doan's
is as strong as ever."
mayoralty chair, having served this
Price flOo, at all dealers. Don't simply
for
19
announcas
years,
mayor
city
auk for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
his
es
retirement from municipal
Kidney Pills—tbe aame that Mr. Rippolitics to engage in business. Mr. ley h*d. Foster-MiIburn Co., Mfgra.,
Ashley was first elected in 1890, and Buffalo, Ν. T.
a* Is

since

then

has

been

defeated

but

twice, in 1914 and 1915 by Edward
R. Hathaway.

Upon the refusal of District Attorney Pelletier to handle the case against
former Mayor Curley of Boston and
Francis L. Daly, on charges of perJurf in connection with the city
bonding investigation of 1917, the Finance Commission has reported to
Mayor Peters and the City Counci
(hat an "insuperable obstacle" prevents their further efforts to bring
the evidence before the grand Jury.

Farm

350-acre Farm,

South Paria

1 1-2

miles from

Village, good building·,

fields, good orchard, pasture
for 40 head cattle, 2000 cords wood,

smooth

hard and soft that

can

tools.
i6tf

South Paris.

Known as tbe Byron Caswell farm In
Waterford, located two miles from Har·

rison, three miles from South Waterford
two miles from Bridgtoo
Aoademy. 80
aoree of land and wood-lot In Waterford
of abont fifteen aoree.
Seven-room
lipase In fair oondltlon and good barn
40χβ0 with forty tone of hay In tbe barn.
Farm, hay and farming tools all for sale
at a very low price.

be marketed

For

E. P. CROCKETT, 02EÎ2Î

Telephone 111-3

Jeweler and Optometrist

T**E IMBET AND BEST STOCKED
IN
JEWELRY STORE

BOBKRTr. DILLINGHAM, late of
DlxSeW,
la the County of Oxford,
deceased, and gtvea
bond· ae the law directe. All
pimi havtag demands against the estate of said
deceased aie de.
sired to preeeat the same tor sett
louant. aad
all indebted thereto are
to make payrsqaaelart
meat Immediately.
0. L. DILLINGHAM,
Maine.

HspeMn*

or

O-tf

■onoL

Maine.

thi«

time

inapector

repaired

without

aending

out of town.
D·

daily by

wireleaa from Waahington,
for Grand Trunk R. R.

Jfaillt

High grade

i

and

Economical

L A. BROOKS, In"hKRWKRT
Oonaty

gouth PaidaM

BsMonabl· Prioe·

department it by 4ar the beat equipped in
_^Γ °ptic«l
Comity.
Correct

The snbeertber hereby jfine aottee that
ha
has beea duly appelated admlaletrator
aC the eethe

TOWN

Oxford

Watch

.y.n
w^LBMONsTHtram)Mataa»
u*4b
/

it

Lenaea matched, frames

ΜΟΤ1ΦΒ.
The sabserfber
gtvee nodes that he
has bees duly ·ρβhereby
ota—a admlnlatrasor of the
KMMA J. CLKMONS, late of
In the Ooonly of Oxford, deoeased. Hiram.
An persoas
having ^rnmrli apdut the estate of said
da·
«ww w dedred" to irssntrthe
same In

1

Porter Street South

Vivian W. Hills

Mtf

NOTICE.

JOHN
October 18th, IMS.

and many other bedding

plants. TOMATO and CELERY plants, etc-
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